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1. A chef's apron caught on fire when cooking. What is BEST for extinguishing the fire on the apron?

   A.    Baking soda or drop and roll

   B.    Flour or run to the closest water source

   C.    Salt or sugar

   D.    Water or any liquid

2. What is the result of eating raw oysters that have been held at 41°F and contaminated with animal fecal
matter?

   A.    Campylobacter

   B.    E-coli

   C.    Norwalk virus

   D.    Salmonella

3. The BEST way to check the internal temperature of food is to:

   A.    cut it open to see if it looks done.

   B.    touch the inside of the food being cooked or stored.

   C.    touch the surface of the food to see if it feels hot to the touch.

   D.    use a food grade thermometer and place in the center of the food.



4. How can a person prevent bodily injury while cooking in the kitchen?

   A.    Avoid wearing a chef's hat

   B.    Avoid wearing loose clothing and jewelry

   C.    Wear long pants and no shoes

   D.    Wear long pants and open-toed shoes

5. What is an example of cross-contamination?

   A.    Cutting raw vegetables with a clean chef's knife

   B.    Placing raw meats on the same shelf of the refrigerator

   C.    Preparing raw chicken and vegetables on the same cutting board

   D.    Using clean hands and work surfaces when preparing food

6. Why is the danger zone for home use different than food-service use?

   A.    Cooks at home keep their kitchens cleaner and more organized.

   B.    Home cooks do not always check the correct internal temperature.

   C.    Portions at home are not as consistent in size or weight.

   D.    Utensils used for cooking food at home are more safe and sanitary than food service.

7. What is a safe way to remove broken glass and to prevent injury?

   A.    Pick up glass pieces with bare hands

   B.    Remove broken glass from a surface with tongs

   C.    Rinse broken glass down the garbage disposal

   D.    Sweep up broken glass

8. A chef could not reach something on the top shelf of a cabinet.  He/she stepped on the counter to retrieve the
item and fell.  What should have been done to avoid the accident?

   A.    Get another kitchen worker to lift the chef

   B.    Step on a kitchen chair

   C.    Step on a sturdy trash can

   D.    Use a step stool



9. What can be used to extinguish a small pan fire?

   A.    Baking soda

   B.    Flour

   C.    Salt

   D.    Water

10. What food was contaminated to cause gastrointestinal discomfort for a person who has Salmonella?

   A.    Contaminated dairy products

   B.    Improperly cooked meat and poultry

   C.    Raw meat, unpasteurized dairy, leafy vegetables

   D.    Stool-contaminated food, water, or contaminated raw oysters

11. Which is the BEST safe food sanitation procedure?

   A.    Keep children out of the kitchen

   B.    Keep cooked turkey on the counter until it cools

   C.    Place raw meat next to raw vegetables in a grocery cart

   D.    Wash dishcloths and drying towels often

12. A small appliance plastic covering is cracked.  What is the potential sanitation hazard?

   A.    It could cause the small apppliance not to work.

   B.    It may indicate that the mixer is old.

   C.    The crack could contain contaminated food

   D.    There is no sanitation hazard.

13. Susan made hamburgers with lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise, oven-baked sweet potato fries, and iced tea. 
The hamburgers were cold by the time the fries were done and the ice had melted in the tea.  This is an
example of which part of the work plan being left out?

   A.    Develop a timetable

   B.    Evaluate the work plan and product

   C.    Make and carry out a work plan

   D.    Select recipe



14. Nan is preparing lunch.  Which food product will take the LONGEST  to prepare? She plans to serve: 

Tacos
Corn

Purchased Chocolate Chip Cookies
Milk

   A.    Corn

   B.    Milk

   C.    Purchased cookies

   D.    Tacos

15. Mary was excited when the meal was complete.  Everyone in the group did his or her part as assigned on the
work plan.  This is an example of:

   A.    changes need to be made for the next meal.

   B.    divide tasks to get the job done.

   C.    food is ready at the same time and served hot.

   D.    food prepared is safe and sanitary.

16. Sarah is organizing her timetable on her work plan for preparing tonight's dinner. She is making all
recipes from scratch. Which recipes would she prepare FIRST if she has two hours to prepare the meal? The
menu is:

Pear and Walnut salad
Grilled Pork Tenderloin

Baked Scalloped Potatoes
Green Bean Almandine

Chocolate Cake
Beverage

   A.    Green beans almandine

   B.    Grilled pork tenderlion

   C.    Pear and walnut salad

   D.    Scalloped potatoes



17. John was excited to get all of the work done by himself for the Thanksgiving meal.  This is an example of:

   A.    being aware of jobs needing to be accomplished.

   B.    divide tasks to get the job done.

   C.    food is ready at the same time and served hot.

   D.    food prepared is safe and sanitary.

18. Sam is exhausted from preparing a special Valentine's Day dinner for his girlfriend.  What could Sam do
differently to save time?

   A.    Accomplished all tasks with some help from his girlfriend

   B.   
Arranged for his girlfriend to come over earlier so he could have finished the meal and gone to bed
earlier

   C.    Combined Valentine's day and birthday meals into one evening

   D.    Planned the meal and shopped the day before

19. David was unhappy with the taste of the homemade soup he made.  He decided he would add more spice. 
This is an example of what strategy of the work plan?

   A.    Develop a timetable

   B.    Evaluate the work plan and product

   C.    Make and carry out a work plan

   D.    Select recipe

20. Even though it was not her job, Jan swept the floor and took out the trash after the meal was complete.  This
is an example of:

   A.    Communication

   B.    Cooperation

   C.    Organization

   D.    Responsibility

21. Opening blinds during the day to let in the sun’s warmth in the kitchen is an example of:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.



22. Steaming or stir-frying vegetables instead of boiling vegetables falls under what classification of water
conservation?

   A.    Conservative use of hot water heaters

   B.    Conservative use of water faucets

   C.    Cooking methods

   D.    Dishwashing techniques

23. Alice is making soup with leftover ham and vegetables from dinner the night before. This is an example of:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

24. Disposing of appliances at centers where they accept broken or damaged appliances is an example of:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

25. Ginnie is sorting aluminum cans, plastic bottles, and newspapers each week and placing them in a bin for
pick up. This is an example of:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

26. Using fabric or net bags for grocery shopping instead of paper or plastic bags is an example of:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.



27. Which recipe part is NOT necessary for preparing the dish, but is useful when planning foods to fit into an
eating plan?

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Nutrition analysis

   D.    Yield

28. Which is a recipe resource?

   A.    Container size and shape

   B.    Equivalent measurement

   C.    Ingredients and amounts

   D.    Package label

29. What recipe resource is passed down from previous generations?

   A.    Cookbooks

   B.    Family recipes

   C.    Internet recipes

   D.    Package labels

30. Which part of a recipe tells how to prepare a food dish in the order it should be completed?

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Temperature and time

31. Which part of a recipe tells what type of equipment is needed to prepare a recipe?

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    Ingredients and the amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Yield



32. Which is a recipe resource?

   A.    Cookbooks

   B.    Ingredients and amounts

   C.    Nutrition analysis

   D.    Recipe yields

33. Which is a recipe resource?

   A.    Family member

   B.    Ingredient amount

   C.    Measurement abbreviation

   D.    Preparation term

34. Which part of a recipe, usually given for conventional ovens, tells how to cook the food?

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Temperature and time

35. The quickest and easiest resource for researching recipes by ingredient, type, or time available for
preparation is:

   A.    cookbooks.

   B.    family recipes.

   C.    Internet recipes.

   D.    package labels.

36. Which kitchen equipment has four 1-inch deep sides and is used to bake cakes, pizza, and fish?

   A.    Baking sheet

   B.    Loaf pan

   C.    Pie pan

   D.    Roasting pan



37. Which kitchen equipment is used to quick-fry foods in a small amount of fat?

   A.    Casserole

   B.    Double boiler

   C.    Steamer

   D.    Wok

38. Which kitchen equipment is used to measure the internal temperature of foods?

   A.    Dry measuring cups

   B.    Liquid measuring cups

   C.    Scales

   D.    Thermometers

39. What kitchen equipment is a bowl made of wire mesh that is used to remove solid pieces of food from a
liquid?

   A.    Bread knife

   B.    Food chopper

   C.    Kitchen shears

   D.    Strainer

40. Which kitchen appliance is used to fry, bake, broil, or roast foods?

   A.    Microwave oven

   B.    Range

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Toaster oven

41. Which kitchen equipment is powerful and versatile, because it has assorted disks and blades?

   A.    Colander

   B.    Food processor

   C.    Hand mixer

   D.    Whisk



42. Which kitchen appliance quickly cooks, defrosts, and reheats most foods?

   A.    Microwave oven

   B.    Range

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Toaster oven

43. Which kitchen equipment is used to bake and serve main dishes and desserts?

   A.    Casserole

   B.    Double boiler

   C.    Steamer

   D.    Wok

44. Which kitchen equipment is used to measure large amounts of both dry and solid ingredients?

   A.    Dry measuring cups

   B.    Liquid measuring cups

   C.    Measuring spoons

   D.    Scales

45. Which kitchen equipment is a shallow, round baking dish with sloping sides and may be used to bake
quiche?

   A.    Baking sheet

   B.    Loaf pan

   C.    Pie pan

   D.    Roasting pan

46. To cook uncovered under a direct heat source is to:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.



47. To beat solid fat and sugar with a wooden spoon or electric mixer until smooth and light is to:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

48. Which measure equals one pound?

   A.    Eight ounces

   B.    Eight fluid ounces

   C.    Sixteen ounces

   D.    Sixteen fluid ounces

49. To cook large pieces of meat or poultry slowly over low heat in a small amount of hot liquid in a tightly
covered pan is to:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.

50. To cook meat, fish, or poultry uncovered in an oven with dry, hot air is to:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.

51. To cut food into large, thick or thin, flat pieces using a sawing motion while gently pressing down is to:

   A.    mince.

   B.    pare.

   C.    shred.

   D.    slice.



52. To make something easy to chew by applying a process or a substance that breaks down connective tissue or
fiber is to:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    season.

   D.    tenderize.

53. What is an abbreviation for gallon?

   A.    g.

   B.    G.

   C.    gal.

   D.    Gl.

54. In a recipe, C. is the abbreviation for:

   A.    chop.

   B.    cube.

   C.    cup.

   D.    cut.

55. To lightly mix ingredients by tumbling them with tongs or a large fork and spoon is to:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

56. In a recipe, pt. is the abbreviation for:

   A.    pare.

   B.    part.

   C.    pint.

   D.    put.



57. To leave an opening in the covering of a food to allow steam to escape is to:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.

58. To roast slowly on a rack or spit over hot coals or some other direct heat source and baste with a spicy sauce
is to:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.

59. To cook food in a pan using vapor produced by boiling liquid is to:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.

60. To blend a delicate mixture into a heavier one, using a rubber spatula or spoon in a gentle up, down, and
over motion so that the mixture stays light is to:

   A.    cut-in.

   B.    fold.

   C.    knead.

   D.    stir.

61. To rub fat on the surface of a food or a cooking utensil is to:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    marinate.

   D.    tenderize.



62. To increase the flavor of a food by adding herbs, spices, or other ingredients or to prepare a cooking utensil
for cooking is:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    season.

   D.    tenderize.

63. To thoroughly mix ingredients and incorporate air using a spoon, wire whisk, mixer, or food processor is to:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

64. What is an abbreviation for fluid ounce?

   A.    fl. ouc.

   B.    fl. oz.

   C.    ouc.

   D.    oz.

65. To immerse food in a liquid for the purpose of wetting, softening, or cleaning it is to:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.

66. To cook food in hot liquid, 212 °F, having bubbles that rise to and break on the surface of a liquid is to:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.



67. An amount that is less than 1/8 teaspoon or the amount that can be held between the thumb and forefinger
is a:

   A.    heap.

   B.    level.

   C.    ounce.

   D.    pinch.

68. To cause a solid food to turn into or become part of a liquid is to:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.

69. Which measure equals one pint?

   A.    Four cups

   B.    Sixteen ounces

   C.    Sixteen fluid ounces

   D.    Twelve tablespoons

70. Which measure equals one half cup?

   A.    Two fluid ounces

   B.    Eight tablespoons

   C.    Eight teaspoons

   D.    Eight fluid ounces



71. In the mashed potatoes convenience food label, what is the serving size?

   A.    ½ cup

   B.    2/3 cup

   C.    1 cup

   D.    2 cups

72. Deborah is making cupcakes and the recipe calls for 1 large egg. She only has medium eggs and would like
to make a recipe with less cholesterol. What should she do? Use:

   A.    1 small brown egg.

   B.    1 egg white.

   C.    2 egg whites.

   D.    2 medium eggs.

73. Kim is making lasagna and the recipe calls for 1 clove of garlic. She does not have a clove of garlic but has a
well-stocked herb and spice cabinet. What could she substitute?

   A.    1/8 teaspoon garlic powder

   B.    ¼ teaspoon garlic powder

   C.    ½ teaspoon garlic powder

   D.    1 teaspoon garlic powder



74. Less baking powder is used and the oven temperature is increased when baking cakes:

   A.    at high altitudes.

   B.    in the microwave.

   C.    in the toaster oven.

   D.    on the cooktop.

75. One must use ½ of the chili powder when making spaghetti sauce:

   A.    at high altitudes.

   B.    in the microwave.

   C.    in the toaster oven.

   D.    on the cooktop.

76. In the mashed potatoes convenience food label, what additional ingredients are needed to prepare the food?

   A.    1/3 cup milk and 1 tablespoon butter

   B.    1/3 cup milk and 2 tablespoons butter

   C.    2/3 cups milk and 1 tablespoon butter

   D.    2/3 cups milk and 2 tablespoons butter



77. Sandra’s power bill was extremely high last month. What is an ADVANTAGE of using convenience foods in
recipes this month for Sandra?

   A.    Enhances flavor

   B.    Guarantees nutritional value

   C.    Saves energy

   D.    Saves money

78. On the mashed potatoes convenience food label above, at what power level is the food cooked?

   A.    High

   B.    Low

   C.    Medium

   D.    Medium-high

79. Which is an example of an essential ingredient in a recipe?

   A.    Green bell pepper in a casserole

   B.    Potatoes in a beef stew

   C.    Salt in a loaf of bread

   D.    Toasted almonds in a salad



80. Which is an example of a non-essential ingredient in a recipe?

   A.    All-purpose flour in a cake

   B.    Baking powder in biscuits

   C.    Mushrooms in a stir-fry

   D.    Shortening in pie crust

81. Judy is making frosting for cupcakes. The recipe calls for 1 ounce unsweetened baking chocolate. What
should she substitute if she does not have the unsweetened baking chocolate?

   A.    1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa + 3 tablespoons butter

   B.    2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 1 tablespoon butter

   C.    2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 2 tablespoons butter

   D.    3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 1 tablespoon butter

82. How can calories be reduced when preparing protein foods?

   A.    Cook for a long time

   B.    Cook in the crockpot

   C.    Select lean cuts of meat

   D.    Serve with gravy on meats

83. What is an example of a legume?

   A.    Cabbage

   B.    Dried butter beans

   C.    Onions

   D.    Potatoes

84. How should a fruit be eaten to best preserve nutrients?

   A.    Baked on a low temperature for long time 

   B.    Battered and fried in oil

   C.    Lightly grilled

   D.    Stewed in water and butter



85. How does frying compare with sautéing?

   A.    Frying involves shaking the pan back and forth; sautéing the pan remains still.

   B.    Frying is high in calories; sautéing is lower in calories.

   C.    Frying uses a small amount of fat; sautéing uses a large amount of fat.

   D.    Frying usually involves very small pieces of  food; sautéing involves bigger pieces of food.

86. How do eggs differ from milk?

   A.    Eggs are expensive; milk is inexpensive.

   B.    Eggs are inexpensive; milk can be expensive.

   C.   
Eggs come from chickens, turkeys, and mammals; milk comes from cows, goats and other cold-blooded
animals.

   D.    Eggs may be eaten raw; milk may be consumed in its natural state or cooked in a recipe.

87. Which is an example of basting foods?

   A.    Changing butter from a solid to a liquid

   B.    Cutting cucumbers into ¼-inch squares

   C.    Spooning tomato sauce over pork roast as it cooks

   D.    Sprinkling gingerbread with powdered sugar

88. Using too high cooking temperatures will cause milk to:

   A.    become creamier.

   B.    curdle and scorch.

   C.    harden.

   D.    harden and become sweeter.

89. Aaron wants to make a milk shake.What should he use to liquefy the ice cream and other ingredients?

   A.    Blender

   B.    Colander

   C.    Rolling pin

   D.    Strainer



90. What is the primary benefit of a legume?

   A.    Protein

   B.    Vitamin C

   C.    Vitamin D

   D.    Water

91. How does cooking eggs in a microwave compare with cooking eggs on top of the stove?

   A.    Eggs are less nutritious when cooked in the microwave.

   B.    Eggs can only be successfully cooked in the microwave.

   C.   
Eggs may be left in the shell to boil for hard- cooked eggs in the microwave; Eggs may be only fried on top
of the stove.

   D.   
Eggs must be taken out of the shell first and stirred before cooking in the microwave oven; eggs may be
cooked in the shell or out of the shell on the stove.

92. Which cooking equipment should be used to prepare nutritious broccoli?

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer

93. An example of a food made with milk is:

   A.    cherry gelatin.

   B.    marinated vegetables.

   C.    mayonnaise.

   D.    white sauce.

94. What is an example of a product made from adding eggs to flour and water?

   A.    Cornstarch

   B.    Hominy

   C.    Noodles

   D.    Wheat germ



95. Which protein foods are full of protein and have fewer calories in fat?

   A.    Bacon

   B.    Beef

   C.    Fish

   D.    Pork

96. Janis has several uncooked vegetables left from other meals. She wants to prepare a quick, low-calorie,
inexpensive dinner. She could:

   A.    allow her pets to eat the leftovers and go out to eat.

   B.    dispose of the vegetables and buy other ingredients.

   C.    prepare a rib eye steak to go with the vegetables.

   D.    prepare a vegetable stir-fry.

97. Jason cooked instant rice. He brought the water to a boil, added the rice:

   A.    and cooked uncovered.

   B.    cooked 2 minutes, transferred to baking pan, and baked for 8 minutes.

   C.    covered, turned off the heat, and let stand for 10 minutes.

   D.    returned to boil, and boiled until all water had evaporated.

98. What is an example of a quick bread?

   A.    Biscuit

   B.    English muffin

   C.    Yeast doughnut

   D.    Yeast roll

99. When determining the freshness of milk, check the:

   A.    color of the milk.

   B.    sell-by date.

   C.    smell of the milk.

   D.    taste of the milk.



100. The BEST choice in cookware to use for scrambling eggs is a:

   A.    double boiler.

   B.    sauce pan.

   C.    skillet.

   D.    stock pot.

101. Joan purchased a tougher cut of meat. To make the meat more tender, she should:

   A.    braise it.

   B.    broil it.

   C.    microwave it.

   D.    pour off the liquid and then stir fry.

102. Wash glassware FIRST when dishwashing by hand because glassware:

   A.    is easy to break since it is made from glass.

   B.    is the least dirty, and changing dishwater will be less frequent.

   C.    requires the coolest water to avoid glassware from breaking.

   D.    requires the hottest water to remove food residue.

103. How does using melted solid fat for solid fat affect the end product?

   A.    Air is added to the ingredients making the baked food lighter.

   B.    Air or moisture in the original ingredient will be lost, making the product heavier.

   C.    More or less ingredient will cause the product not to rise.

   D.    Sticky ingredients will be easier to remove from the measuring cup or spoon.

104. The BEST dairy choices for low-fat diets are:

   A.    all dairy products.

   B.    reduced-fat products.

   C.    imitation dairy foods.

   D.    processed cheeses.



105. To toss a salad use a:

   A.    spoon to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion.

   B.    rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture.

   C.    sieve to mix ingredients.

   D.    set of tongs to gently tumble together ingredients.

106. How are flour and cinnamon sifted together?

   A.    Use a rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture

   B.    Use a sieve to mix ingredients

   C.    Use a spoon to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion

   D.    Use tongs to gently tumble together ingredients

107. How should shortening be measured?

   A.    Pack, level, and remove from the cup with a rubber spatula

   B.    Spoon into the measuring cup

   C.    Sift before measuring

   D.    Subtract the weight of the container before measuring

108. How are mixing methods ALIKE for quick breads? All quick breads:

   A.    are made using an electric mixer.

   B.    have liquid and dry ingredients.

   C.    must have the flour sifted.

   D.    require two bowls when mixing ingredients.

109. How does inaccurately measuring ingredients affect the end product?

   A.    Air is added to the ingredients making the baked food lighter.

   B.    Air or moisture in the original ingredient will be lost, making the product heavier.

   C.    More or less ingredient will affect the taste and the appearance of the product.

   D.    Sticky ingredients will be easier to remove from the measuring cup or spoon.



110. An example of an egg that is simmered in water is a:

   A.    baked egg.

   B.    fried egg.

   C.    hard-cooked egg.

   D.    poached egg.

111. Alice is demonstrating to students how to dice foods on the classroom table. What does she need to protect
the table top?

   A.    Cutting board

   B.    Grater

   C.    Scraper

   D.    Straightening steel

112. How do quick breads and yeast breads differ?

   A.    Quick breads are more flavorful than yeast breads.

   B.    Quick breads do not have leavening agents like yeast breads.

   C.    Quick breads have more liquids than yeast breads.

   D.    Quick breads have a shorter preparation time than yeast breads.

113. Casseroles, soups, and protein salads compare favorably with other meals because they are:

   A.    easy to prepare, but not nutritious.

   B.    difficult to prepare.

   C.    expensive, but satisfying meals.

   D.    inexpensive, nutritious and satisfying meals.

114. Which cooking equipment should be used to prepare hamburgers?

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer



115. What is an example of a food made with eggs?

   A.    Congealed salad

   B.    Fruit salad

   C.    Lasagna

   D.    Quiche

116. How does microwaving compare with baking?

   A.    Microwaving bread is better than baking in the oven.

   B.    Microwaving causes foods to brown better than baking in a conventional oven.

   C.    Microwaving is faster than baking in a conventional oven.

   D.    Microwaving is moister than baking in a conventional oven.

117. What are the health benefits of eating vegetables as compared to eating red meats?

   A.    May increase the amount of calorie intake in one day

   B.    May increase the amount of fat in the diet

   C.    May increase the amount of protein in the diet

   D.    May reduce risk for stroke and other cardiovascular diseases

118. Which measuring equipment should be used to measure 2/3 c. of peanut butter?

   A.    Balance scale

   B.    Dry measuring cup

   C.    Liquid measuring cup

   D.    Measuring spoons

119. To knead bread dough, use a:

   A.    hand mixer with wire whisk.

   B.    mixing bowl with slotted spoon.

   C.    mixing bowl with spoon.

   D.    stand mixer with dough hook.



120. Which is an example of mincing foods?

   A.    Cutting onions into very small, irregular pieces

   B.    Making shallow slices into the surface of bread dough

   C.    Removing the outer skin of potatoes

   D.    Rubbing cabbage against a shredder

121. The smallest-size cut for foods such as fruits and vegetables is a:

   A.    chop.

   B.    cube.

   C.    dice.

   D.    mince.

122. How does one beat eggs for an omelet?

   A.    Use a rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture

   B.    Use a sieve to mix ingredients

   C.    Use a wire whisk to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion

   D.    Use tongs to gently tumble together ingredients

123. How can calories be reduced when preparing grains?

   A.    Season with salted pork meat

   B.    Season with spices and olive oil

   C.    Serve grain cereal with high sugar content

   D.    Serve grains with gravy

124. What is an example of a legume?

   A.    Artichokes

   B.    Corn

   C.    Lentils

   D.    Squash



125. An example of a food made with cheese is:

   A.    baked beans.

   B.    lasagna.

   C.    pasta with a butter sauce.

   D.    roasted sweet potatoes.

126. Which is considered a liquid ingredient?

   A.    Butter

   B.    Powdered milk

   C.    Mayonnaise

   D.    Vegetable oil

127. How does the quality of milk produced compare among different breeds of cows?

   A.    The highest quality milk is from cow breeds from the western U.S.

   B.    The quality is the same; they are just different breeds.

   C.    The quality varies from breed to breed.

   D.    Milk only comes from one breed of cow.

128. How do quick breads and yeast breads compare? Quick breads:

   A.    are more flavorful than yeast breads.

   B.    do not have leavening agents like yeast breads.

   C.    have more liquids than yeast breads.

   D.    use baking powder and yeast breads use yeast.

129. In order to cook with milk, cheese, and other dairy foods, use:

   A.    high heat.

   B.    low heat.

   C.    temperatures that boil the foods.

   D.    whatever temperature you choose.



130. How are omelets and scrambled eggs the same?

   A.    Omelets are more nutritious than scrambled eggs.

   B.    Omelets may have ingredients like vegetables but scrambled eggs may not.

   C.    Scrambled eggs and omelets may have ingredients like vegetables or cheese.

   D.    Scrambled eggs are stirred when cooking.

131. Buttermilk and kefir are examples of:

   A.    cultured milk products.

   B.    milk solids.

   C.    non-dairy foods.

   D.    whey.

132. Which is an example of dusting foods?

   A.    Changing butter from a solid to a liquid

   B.    Cutting cucumbers into ¼-inch squares

   C.    Spooning tomato sauce over pork roast as it cooks

   D.    Sprinking gingerbread with powdered sugar

133. Why are coffee mugs, ordinary flatware, and juice glasses not used for measuring?

   A.    All are the same size

   B.    Cannot see through these

   C.    Scales are used

   D.    Sizes vary

134. Biscuits, muffins, and pancakes are classified as:

   A.    drop breads.

   B.    fruited breads.

   C.    quick breads.

   D.    yeast breads.



135. How is bacon broiled?

   A.    Cook by dry, hot air uncovered in an oven

   B.    Cook in a liquid that has a temperature of 212°F

   C.    Cook on top of the range in a fry pan

   D.    Cook under direct heat

136. Which cooking equipment should be used to remove chicken wings from hot oil?

   A.    Ladle

   B.    Pot holder

   C.    Tongs

   D.    Turner

137. Deborah is preparing to pour the liquid in the dry ingredients for a quick bread. She first needs to make a:

   A.    boiling water bath.

   B.    greased pan.

   C.    preheated oven.

   D.    well in the mixture.

138. Judy is preparing a Thanksgiving feast for the whole family. What can she do to save cleanup time?

   A.    Ask her family to complete certain tasks

   B.    Clean after everyone leaves

   C.    Load the dishwasher after the guests leave

   D.    Wash all dishes by hand

139. What is an example of a food made with milk?

   A.    Hamburger

   B.    Homemade vegetable soup

   C.    Rice

   D.    Sundae



140. Aaron is making rolled cookies and needs to combine flour and shortening to the make dough. He needs to
use a:

   A.    bread knife.

   B.    chef’s knife.

   C.    kitchen shears.

   D.    pastry blender.

141. Which is considered a liquid ingredient in its original form?

   A.    Butter

   B.    Chocolate chips

   C.    Eggs

   D.    Shortening

142. How do the functions of milk and eggs in cooking differ?

   A.    Eggs are not considered a liquid ingredient; milk is a liquid ingredient.

   B.    Eggs are used as a binder; milk is not a binder.

   C.    Milk and egg products must always be scalded before use.

   D.    Milk and eggs are used as a binder.

143. Sarah doesn’t want to spend the whole day cleaning after breakfast. To help this, she should:

   A.    clean as she cooks.

   B.    load the dishwasher after the guests leave.

   C.    wash all dishes by hand.

   D.    wash all dishes the next day.

144. Which food takes the longest time to prepare?

   A.    Cheese biscuit

   B.    Omelet

   C.    Three bean casserole

   D.    Tossed salad



145. Mary has a recipe that needs several ingredients to be pureed. She should use a:

   A.    can opener.

   B.    cooling rack.

   C.    food processor.

   D.    rolling pin.

146. Delores is a vegetarian. Which casserole would be best for her to eat?

   A.    Beef lasagna.

   B.    Green bean casserole.

   C.    Ham and pineapple with cheese and cracker crumbs.

   D.    Shrimp casserole.

147. When loaded in the dishwasher, dishes should be placed:

   A.    at right angles to each other.

   B.    facing the water source.

   C.    next to each other as close as they will go.

   D.    wherever they will fit.

148. How is the weight of an ingredient determined?

   A.    Measure with glass or plastic

   B.    Measure with metal or plastic

   C.    Measure with scales

   D.    Measure with wooden utensils

149. How do all-purpose flour and self-rising flour differ?

   A.    All-purpose flour does not remain fresh as long as a self-rising.

   B.    All-purpose flour is made from wheat and self-rising flour is made from potatoes.

   C.    All-purpose flour is plain and self-rising flour has added leavening and salt.

   D.    All-purpose flour makes a cake rise but self-rising does not help a cake rise.



150. How does the quality of brown eggs compare with that of white eggs?

   A.    Brown eggs are more nutritious than white eggs.

   B.    Brown eggs stay fresh longer than white eggs.

   C.    The quality is the same.

   D.    White eggs are more nutritious than brown eggs.

151. Which cooking equipment should be used to cook vegetable beef soup?

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer

152. How does one braise a beef steak?

   A.    Cook by browning in a small amount of hot fat

   B.    Cook by turning to a desired temperature for 10 minutes before adding food

   C.    Cook in a covered pan using low heat and a small amount of liquid

   D.    Cook using vapor made by liquids that have reached 212°F

153. How do the nutritional contents of eggs and dairy products compare?

   A.    Both eggs and dairy products contain calcium.

   B.    Both eggs and dairy products contain cholesterol.

   C.    Dairy products contain more nutrients than eggs.

   D.    Eggs contain more nutrients than dairy products.

154. What is the primary benefit of a legume?

   A.    B vitamins

   B.    Vitamin C

   C.    Vitamin D

   D.    Water



155. Compared to family service, continental or Russian service is:

   A.    less formal.

   B.    more formal.

   C.    passed from person to person.

   D.    used only in restaurants.

156. When large groups of people need to be served, which classification of service is often used?

   A.    Buffet service

   B.    Continental/Russian service

   C.    Family service

   D.    Plate service

157. When setting the table for a formal meal, where should the dinner fork be placed?

   A.    Above the dinner plate

   B.    Left of the dinner plate

   C.    On the dinner plate

   D.    Right of the dinner plate

158. When a bread and butter plate will be used in the table setting, along with a salad plate, where should it be
placed?

   A.    Above the forks to the upper left

   B.    Above the knife to the upper left

   C.    Lower left beside the forks

   D.    Toward the center above the dinner plate

159. Goblets, tumblers, and glasses are considered what classification of tableware?

   A.    Beverageware

   B.    Dinnerware

   C.    Flatware

   D.    Holloware



160. Napkins are included in the table setting for a formal meal. Where should the napkin be placed?

   A.    At the end of the table after the serving dishes

   B.    At the front of the table before the serving dishes

   C.    At the place setting on the left of the dinner plate

   D.    At the place setting on the right of the dinner plate

161. Fresh carrots, celery, broccoli, and cauliflower with ranch dip, fried chicken, oven fries and a cookie are
served at a picnic. What flatware would be needed to eat this informal meal?

   A.    Dinner fork and steak knife

   B.    Dinner knife and teaspoon

   C.    No utensils are needed

   D.    Salad fork and dinner knife

162. Forks, spoons and knives are all considered what kind of tableware?

   A.    Beverageware

   B.    Dinnerware

   C.    Flatware

   D.    Holloware

163. A salad is served as a first course and the main part of the meal will be served later. Two forks are part of
the place setting. Good table manners guidelines indicate that a person should use what utensil to eat the
salad?

   A.    Fork farthest from the plate

   B.    Fork next to the plate

   C.    Largest fork

   D.    Small fork above the plate

164. David is having dinner with his elderly grandfather. Which guideline for table manners should David use?

   A.    Pull out the chair and help his grandfather be seated

   B.    Seat himself and wait for his grandfather to find his chair and be seated

   C.    Serve as the host for the table and keep the table conversation moving

   D.    Serve himself first, then pass dishes to his grandfather



165. The reason Janet passes the serving dishes first to the guests at the table is to ensure that all guests:

   A.    feel respected.

   B.    get fed.

   C.    know the correct seating arrangement.

   D.    know what food is being served.

166. Judy was pruning houseplants when her mother called her to dinner. Which guideline for good table
manners should Judy use?

   A.    Be seated at the table, then get up after the salad course and go wash her hands

   B.    Finish working with the plants before going to the table

   C.    Wash her hands before going to the table

   D.    Wipe her hands on the table napking before eating

167. When a group of teens were eating out and received poor service, they became noisy and did not leave a tip. 
What type of behavior did the teens display?

   A.    Acceptable

   B.    Formal

   C.    Inappropriate

   D.    Informal

168. Jason is hungry but only takes one serving of meat, leaving seven pieces for the other seven guests at the
table. Which example of good manners is Jim following?

   A.    Coming to the table clean and neat

   B.    Honoring the elders

   C.    Taking no more than one's share

   D.    Working from the outside in

169. While eating fish, Sarah felt a bone in her mouth.  Which guideline for good table manners should Sarah
use?

   A.    Call "911" for emergency help

   B.    Rush to the restroom to remove the bone in private

   C.    Swallow the bone to avoid making an unpleasant scene

   D.    Use a napkin to remove the bone as discretely as possible



170. Aaron is visiting another country on vacation and eating in a restaurant. He notices that many around him
are using eating utensils differently than he is accustomed to back home. What should he do?

   A.    Ask the waitress what to do

   B.    Decline to eat anything that doesn’t look familiar

   C.    Eat the way he is accustomed

   D.    Watch others in the restaurant and eat as they do

171. Joseph drank liquids while playing football, but he is going to need another mineral in his body so that his
muscles will not cramp. What mineral is this?

   A.    Calcium

   B.    Iodine

   C.    Iron

   D.    Potassium

172. What food source is high in antioxidants?

   A.    Blueberries

   B.    Cabbage

   C.    Crisco® oil

   D.    Sardines

173. Jeremy consumes no dairy products and calcium in his diet. What impact does this have on his body?

   A.    Bones could become weak and fragile.

   B.    Hair will lose its shine.

   C.    It will cause indigestion.

   D.    It will decrease his vision.

174. An important function of water in the body is to:

   A.    add calories to the diet.

   B.    help with food digestion.

   C.    protect internal organs.

   D.    supply all energy.



175. What is an example of an incomplete protein?

   A.    Corn and peas

   B.    Beef and chicken

   C.    Dried beans and rice

   D.    Yogurt and flax seeds

176. What food source is high in antioxidants?

   A.    Cabbage

   B.    Cantaloupe

   C.    Crisco® oil

   D.    Sardines

177. Which type of fat raises blood cholesterol levels?

   A.    Low-fat cheese

   B.    Polyunsaturated fat

   C.    Trans-fat

   D.    Unsaturated fat

178. What nutrient provides energy and assists the blood with distributing vitamins to the body?

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fats (lipids)

   C.    Protein

   D.    Vitamins

179. How does excessive consumption of iron impact the body?

   A.    It is expelled through the urine.

   B.    It remains in the bones.

   C.    It is stored in the liver.blood

   D.    It is stored in the liver.



180. Cheese, dressings and salad oils are primary sources of which nutrient?

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fats

   C.    Protein

   D.    Vitamins

181. Which fat product is hydrogenated?

   A.    Butter

   B.    Crisco® oil

   C.    Margarine

   D.    Olive oil

182. Red velvet cake, pecan pie, cheesecake, lollipops, Karo® corn syrup, and jellies are classified as:

   A.    complex carbohydrates.

   B.    fiber.

   C.    simple carbohydrates.

   D.    vitamins.

183. A food with unsaturated fat is:

   A.    coconut pie.

   B.    cottage cheese.

   C.    peanuts.

   D.    pork sausage.

184. Jason consumed excessive amounts of protein. How is this likely to impact the body?

   A.    Converts the extra protein back to amino acids

   B.    Converts the extra protein to fat and stores it in the fat tissues

   C.    Stores extra protein in the blood

   D.    Stores extra protein in the muscles



185. Andrew consumed excessive amounts of fat-soluble vitamins. What impact might this have on the body?

   A.    Brittle bones

   B.    Diarrhea

   C.    Kidney failure

   D.    Heart disease

186. What is an advantage of eating a serving of sweets at one time instead of eating small amounts at time
intervals?

   A.    Enjoy the taste immediately

   B.    Gain less weight

   C.    Reduce tooth decay

   D.    Stimulate the appetite

187. Aaron plays sports. What is the BEST meal for him to eat for high performance during the game?

   A.    Complex carbohydrates six hours before competition

   B.    Complex carbohydrates three hours before competition

   C.    Simple carbohydrates one hour before competition

   D.    Simple carbohydrates right before competition

188. Excessive sweating, dryness of the mouth, weakness and an increased pulse rate are results of not
consuming enough:

   A.    water.

   B.    carbohydrates.

   C.    protein.

   D.    vitamins.

189. How does eating excessive amounts of fats impact the body?

   A.    Anemia

   B.    Nausea

   C.    Obesity

   D.    Osteoporosis



190. Which type of fat lowers blood cholesterol levels?

   A.    Hydrogenated fat

   B.    Polyunsaturated fat

   C.    Trans fat

   D.    Vegetable fat

191. Whole wheat flour is classified as a:

   A.    complex carbohydrate.

   B.    fat.

   C.    fiber.

   D.    simple carbohydrate.

192. Carbonated drinks and sports drinks are different because athletes:

   A.    can purchase carbonated drinks at games.

   B.    like the flavor of sports drinks better.

   C.    rely on carbonated drinks to supply energy.

   D.    rely on sports drinks to replace lost body fluids.

193. Brandy is pregnant. The doctor tells her to eat foods that are high in energy. What should she choose?

   A.    Chicken

   B.    Lasagna

   C.    Steak

   D.    Watermelon

194. If a person is on a diet to lose weight and cut back on saturated fatty acids, he/she should eat:

   A.    fewer dressings with olive oil and canola oil.

   B.    fewer fruits and vegetables.

   C.    less candy and cake with coconut and palm oil.

   D.    less drinking water.



195. Which source of water is LOWEST in calories?

   A.    Decaffeinated drinks

   B.    Fruits and vegetables

   C.    Sweet iced tea

   D.    Tap water

196. Olivia's diet is high in animal sources of protein. If she replaces animal sources of protein in her diet with
plant sources, she will get:

   A.    less fat

   B.    more fat

   C.    no fat

   D.    the same amount of fat

197. Ryan is feeling weak and dizzy. He has a choice of spinach salad or tomato soup. What nutrient should he
choose to make an impact on his body?

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Iron

   C.    Vitamins

   D.    Water

198. What are examples of complete proteins?

   A.    Apples and bananas

   B.    Cheese and chicken

   C.    Dried beans and tomatoes

   D.    Rice and potatoes

199. Collards, spinach, turnips and fortified cereals are all good sources of which nutrient?

   A.    B Complex

   B.    Iron

   C.    Magnesium

   D.    Sodium



200. What is a good source of vitamin D?

   A.    Being out in the sunshine

   B.    Drinking juice

   C.    Eating apples

   D.    Eating chicken livers

201. What is the DIFFERENCE between fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins?

   A.    Fat-soluble vitamins are easier to dissolve than water-soluble vitamins.

   B.    Fat-soluble vitamins are stored in the liver and water-soluble pass through the urine.

   C.    Fat-soluble vitamins pass thru the urine, and water-soluble are stored in the liver.

   D.    There is no difference in the two types of vitamins.

202. Where are excessive amounts of calcium stored in the body?

   A.    Blood

   B.    Bones

   C.    Liver

   D.    Muscles

203. Which raw vegetable has the MOST water content?

   A.    Corn

   B.    Lettuce

   C.    Potatoes

   D.    Squash

204. Why should a person not eat or drink foods high in sugar content before bedtime?

   A.    Acid may erode the teeth and cause tooth decay.

   B.    It could cause a person not to sleep.

   C.    It could stimulate hunger.

   D.    It may cause a person to have bad dreams.



205. An example of a healthy food choice for a toddler is eating:

   A.    brightly colored fruits and vegetables.

   B.    cookies.

   C.    high-fat cheese.

   D.    processed meat every day.

206. A symptom of bulimia nervosa may be:

   A.    healthy teeth.

   B.    obesity.

   C.    stained teeth.

   D.    starvation.

207. A cause of obesity may be:

   A.    drinking diet sodas while continuing to eat high-calorie foods.

   B.    exercising without getting adequate rest.

   C.    having growth spurts.

   D.    teaching certain ages and stages of development.

208. What is a primary benefit of a Hispanic eating plan?

   A.    Ingredients are healthy, full of fiber, and fresh.

   B.    Ingredients are pre-cooked.

   C.    Ingredients are pre-packaged.

   D.    Ingredients found at convenient store.

209. An example of nutritional needs for adults 50 years of age and older is to increase:

   A.    fatty foods.

   B.    sodium intake and vitamin C.

   C.    total calories daily.

   D.    vitamin B complex, vitamin D and calcium.



210. How does a breast-feeding woman’s diet need to be modified?

   A.    Extra carbohydrates and water

   B.    Extra protein and milk

   C.    Fewer calories

   D.    More salt

211. A common food allergen is:

   A.    apples.

   B.    bread.

   C.    oranges.

   D.    tangerines.

212. The primary concern and health risk related to an Asian eating plan is:

   A.    heart disease.

   B.    high blood pressure.

   C.    obesity.

   D.    stomach cancer.

213. A nutritional need during breast feeding/lactation is to increase:

   A.    caffeine.

   B.    dairy products.

   C.    fats.

   D.    snack foods.

214. A major factor contributing to obesity among teenagers is that teens:

   A.    are at a stage of life when it is normal to gain weight.

   B.    are experiencing growth spurts.

   C.    are more active than adults and children, therefore, more likely to gain weight.

   D.    tend to choose many foods that are high in sugars, starches, and fats.



215. A common food allergen is:

   A.    carrots.

   B.    kidney beans.

   C.    lettuce.

   D.    tofu.

216. What foods have a positive impact on reducing high cholesterol?

   A.    Corn flakes

   B.    Crispy rice cereal

   C.    Oatmeal

   D.    Sugared corn flakes

217. How do healthy snacks compare to junk foods?  Healthy snacks are:

   A.    higher in carbohydrates

   B.    higher in fiber

   C.    lower in fiber

   D.    more expensive.

218. A major factor contributing to infertility among women of child-bearing age is:

   A.    dieting.

   B.    growth spurts.

   C.    obesity.

   D.    vegetarianism.

219. What can be done to prevent osteoporosis?

   A.    Drink plenty of water

   B.    Eat high-calorie foods

   C.    Get 8-10 hours sleep

   D.    Walk and climb stairs



220. A common food allergen is:

   A.    chicken.

   B.    flounder.

   C.    shrimp.

   D.    turkey.

221. To cut calories, a person should select for dessert:

   A.    apple pie and ice cream.

   B.    chocolate pudding.

   C.    fresh fruit cup.

   D.    oatmeal raisin cookies.

222. An example of a healthy food choice for a teenager is:

   A.    eating fresh fruits and vegetables regularly.

   B.    eating snack foods with natural sweeteners.

   C.    reducing consumption of water and substituting soft drinks.

   D.    skipping breakfast to avoid extra calories.

223. A person on a low-calorie diet should select:

   A.    canned peaches in heavy syrup.

   B.    coffee with sugar substitute.

   C.    low-fiber cereal.

   D.    small size of milkshake.

224. A primary concern and health risk related to Caribbean eating plans is insufficient:

   A.    fat.

   B.    protein.

   C.    starch.

   D.    vitamins.



225. A cause of high blood pressure may be excessive:

   A.    fruit in the diet.

   B.    omega-3 supplements.

   C.    salt in the diet.

   D.    vegetables in the diet.

226. Which foods should be AVOIDED for toddlers and infants?

   A.    Cereal for infants of 12-18 months of age

   B.    Cow's milk for infants 0-6 months of age

   C.    Juice for infants 6-12 months of age

   D.    Solid foods for toddlers 2 years of age

227. A good strategy for meeting the food needs of toddlers is to:

   A.    introduce meats and vegetables only in mixed recipes.

   B.    introduce new food textures and flavors three at a time.

   C.    introduce new food textures and flavors one at a time.

   D.    let the toddler decide what foods he/she wants to eat.

228. An example of a healthy food choice for an adult is:

   A.    eating dinner after nine p.m.

   B.    picking up fast food on the way home from work.

   C.    serving baked potato chips with sour cream dip.

   D.    snacking on multi-grain crackers, fresh carrots, and celery.

229. Which is an example of a technological factor influencing food choices?

   A.    Changes in climate

   B.    Decreasing amounts of available land

   C.    Development of shelf-stable foods

   D.    Increasing supplies of a type of food product



230. Picking a certain brand of bottled water because of the attractive advertisement in a magazine is an
illustration of what type of external food influence?

   A.    Economic

   B.    Environmental

   C.    Media

   D.    Technological

231. A male teenager's caloric needs are different than a female teenager's caloric needs.  This is an example of
which individual influence on food?

   A.    Cultural

   B.    Physiological 

   C.    Psychological   

   D.    Situational factors

232. Eating sushi for the first time is an example of which food choice factors?

   A.    Adventure

   B.    Enjoyment

   C.    Entertainment

   D.    Wellness

233. Food processed in aseptic packaging is an illustration of what type of external food influence?

   A.    Economic

   B.    Environmental

   C.    Media

   D.    Technological

234. Eating convenience foods because a person doesn't know how to cook is an example of which factor
affecting food choices?

   A.    Family schedules

   B.    Knowledge and skills

   C.    Peer group

   D.    Stages of life



235. Which is an example of an external influence affecting food choices?

   A.    Attitudes toward food

   B.    Health limitations

   C.    Religious restrictions

   D.    Vitamin fortification

236. Selecting low-sodium foods is an example of which food choice factor?

   A.    Comfort

   B.    Enjoyment

   C.    Entertainment

   D.    Nutrition

237. Choosing to eat pizza with friends at lunch is an example of which food choice factor?

   A.    Economy

   B.    Entertainment

   C.    Nutrition

   D.    Wellness

238. Eating foods because everyone else likes them, even when one doesn’t, is an example of which factor
affecting food choices?

   A.    Family schedules

   B.    Knowledge and skills

   C.    Peer group

   D.    Stages of life

239. Growing a garden in a vacant city lot to save on food costs is an illustration of what two types of external
food influences on food choices?

   A.    Economic and technological

   B.    Environmental and economic

   C.    Media and environmental

   D.    Technological and media



240. Losing a job and attending culinary school are both examples of which individual influence on food?

   A.    Personal beliefs

   B.    Religious and cultural

   C.    Situational factors

   D.    Social factors

241. Choosing to eat pizza at home with friends and family when a parent just became unemployed helps meet
which type of need?

   A.    Economic

   B.    Emotional

   C.    Hunger

   D.    Intellectual

242. The food groups recommended in lesser amounts on the plate on ChooseMyPlate.gov are:

   A.    fruits and grains.

   B.    fruits and protein.

   C.    grains and protein.

   D.    grains and vegetables.

243. Which is a credible source of science-based nutrition and fitness information?

   A.    ChooseMy Plate.gov

   B.    Food TV.com.

   C.    The Atkins Diet.

   D.    The National Inquirer.

244. For a person trying to lose weight, each meal in a healthy eating plan should include:

   A.    eight glasses of milk.

   B.    foods high in nutrients and low in calories.

   C.    foods with low nutrient density.

   D.    three meals totaling 3000 calories per day.



245. People and vehicles are similar because they both require:

   A.    acceptance.

   B.    clothing.

   C.    energy.

   D.    esteem.

246. To encourage good nutrition, ChooseMyPlate.gov recommends that your plate should be filled with:

   A.    a variety of foods from each of the food groups.

   B.    grains and vegetables.

   C.    fruits and grains.

   D.    fruits and vegetables.

247. Which person should be sure to reduce sodium intake to 1500 mg?

   A.    Female in the first trimester of pregnancy

   B.    Forty-year-old male

   C.    New mother breastfeeding her infant

   D.    Teenage male with diabetes

248. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to eat:

   A.    fewer processed and red meats.

   B.    fish or seafood every other day.

   C.    ice cream and cheese daily.

   D.    potatoes boiled in water for five minutes.

249. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to consume foods rich in potassium,
such as:

   A.    beef and pork.

   B.    cheese and yogurt.

   C.    dinner rolls and oatmeal.

   D.    potatoes and bananas



250. Vegetables are encouraged by ChooseMyPlate.gov through the use of the:

   A.    blue glass to the right of the plate

   B.    green section on bottom left of plate

   C.    purple section on bottom right of plate

   D.    red section on upper left of plate

251. An example of food in the red section on ChooseMyPlate.gov site is:

   A.    blackeyed peas.

   B.    corn-on-the-cob.

   C.    skim milk.

   D.    sliced peaches.

252. Which is the BEST example of a high-fiber product?

   A.    Banana

   B.    Flour tortilla

   C.    Hamburger bun

   D.    Shredded wheat

253. A whole-grain product is:

   A.    cornmeal muffin.

   B.    old fashioned oatmeal.

   C.    refined flour tortilla.

   D.    white dinner roll.

254. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to:

   A.    burn fewer calories than one consumes.

   B.    burn more calories than one consumes.

   C.    gradually decrease calories burned by increasing food eaten.

   D.    gradually increase calories consumed by eating more carbohydrates.



255. Carrying an armful of wood uphill into one’s home is an example of:

   A.    heavy activity.

   B.    light activity.

   C.    moderate activity.

   D.    very light activity.

256. An example of nutrition information that a person should be cautious of is:

   A.    consuming 1800 calories per day and burn 2100 calories per day.

   B.    encouraging one to choose orange juice instead of lemonade.

   C.    replacing corn with brown rice in an evening meal.

   D.    the grapefruit diet that guarantees one will lose five pounds per week.

257. To encourage good nutrition, ChooseMyPlate.gov recommends choosing foods that are high in:

   A.    fiber and dense in nutrients.

   B.    sodium and added sugars.

   C.    sodium and added fats.

   D.    water and calories.

258. People and vehicles are similar because both require:

   A.    fats and carbohydrates.

   B.    proteins and minerals.

   C.    sources of energy and water.

   D.    starches and sugars.

259. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to:

   A.    follow a lifestyle that enables one to achieve a healthy weight.

   B.    get physical exercise at least once a week.

   C.    select foods that are high in saturated fats.

   D.    select more fruits and fewer vegetables for your diet.



260. Deborah is searching for a credible source of science-based nutrition and fitness information. Which
should she use?

   A.    Atkins Diet

   B.    Dietary Guidelines for Americans

   C.    National Inquirer

   D.    South Beach Diet

261. Stan bought all fresh seafood at Sam’s Seaside Shop. This type of store is MOST LIKELY a:

   A.    convenience store.

   B.    farmer’s market.

   C.    specialty store.

   D.    supermarket.

262. What is an important cost-saving strategy to consider when shopping for foods?

   A.    Buy by unit pricing and need

   B.    Buy foods only that you have coupons and discounts for

   C.    Buy only in bulk

   D.    Buy only store brands

263. The BEST reason for storing foods properly at home guarantees:

   A.    freshness, nutrition, and value.

   B.    higher nutritional values after cooking.

   C.    more leftovers.

   D.    more servings per person

264. What is an important cost-saving strategy to consider when shopping for foods?

   A.    Buy beauty products and cleaning products at the grocery store

   B.    Buy national brands only

   C.    Never shop when hungry

   D.    Use whole milk over other types of milk



265. Fresh meat, purchased for use more than just a few days, should be stored:

   A.    dry.

   B.    frozen.

   C.    on the counter.

   D.    refrigerated.

266. In addition to food products, the Jolly Mart sells hair care products at a higher price. This type of store is
MOST LIKELY a:

   A.    convenience store.

   B.    farmer’s market.

   C.    specialty store.

   D.    supermarket.

267. Debbie noticed a date on the label of sliced ham. What is this information?

   A.    Barcode date

   B.    Date it was processed

   C.    Date it was sold

   D.    Date food expires

268. Which category of food is selected by color, smell, and touch?

   A.    Canned beans

   B.    Citrus and fresh vegetables

   C.    Frozen foods

   D.    Milk and cheese

269. After work, Stacy stopped at the supermarket and purchased a pre-cooked rotisserie chicken and a bag of
pre-cut lettuce and vegetables for a salad for dinner. The factor that MOST LIKELY affected her food
choices was:

   A.    family food preferences.

   B.    family income.

   C.    family values.

   D.    time available for preparing food.



270. Janis wants to purchase ingredients for a casserole. Which categories of foods for a casserole would she
select by color, cut, grade, fat content, expiration date, smell, and packaging?

   A.    Canned

   B.    Dairy

   C.    Fruits and vegetables

   D.    Red meats

271. Nutrition information included on a food label provides information about:

   A.    diseases the food might prevent.

   B.    how good the food will taste.

   C.    nutrients and calories in the food.

   D.    the color and shape of the food.

272. Mrs. Flores bought a 40-ounce box of cereal, stored it in three one-gallon containers, and saved one dollar
by purchasing this way. The type of store at which Mrs. Flores MOST LIKELY shopped is a/an:

   A.    food cooperative.

   B.    online store.

   C.    supermarket.

   D.    warehouse store.

273. The BEST reason for storing foods properly at home is:

   A.    fewer calories in foods.

   B.    fewer servings per person.

   C.    less retention of nutrients.

   D.    more cost-effective meals.

274. Marcus has hypertension. The doctor told him to check for which nutrient on the food label?

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fat

   C.    Protein

   D.    Sodium



275. Which food product is found in the bakery section of a supermarket?

   A.    Fresh sourdough bread

   B.    Frozen biscuits

   C.    Muffin mix

   D.    Seafood breader mix

276. In which category of a household budget is the cost of food found?

   A.    Fixed expenses

   B.    Flexible expenses

   C.    Income

   D.    Spending money

277. A person can make healthier food choices when shopping for packaged and canned foods by:

   A.    buying more canned than packaged foods.

   B.    buying only organic food products.

   C.    purchasing larger sizes.

   D.    reading the nutrition labels.

278. Developing a food spending plan involves using which strategy?

   A.    Determining cost per serving

   B.    Shopping every day

   C.    Shopping without a shopping list

   D.    Spending all flexible income on food

279. What is an example of information that can be found on a food label?

   A.    Barcode date

   B.    Date it was processed

   C.    Date it was sold

   D.    Expiration date



280. When on vacation, Nick’s family makes a game out of preparing meals. Each family member gets to
prepare the dinner meal one night. Using this planning strategy to prepare meals for the family will help
them:

   A.    anticipate what preparation method they will us to prepare food.

   B.    assure they get all of their nutritional needs met.

   C.    save time in planning and shopping.

   D.    use creativity and variety in meal planning.

281. Janis comes home from work after a late meeting. She has a can of potatoes, a can of diced tomatoes, some
celery, a few carrots and a can of chicken broth. She only has one chicken breast left in the refrigerator
with no time to go to the store. She needs to prepare a quick meal for her family because of company
coming later in the evening. Which time-saving technique is BEST to use?

   A.    Cooking ahead and freezing a meal

   B.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe

282. Sara is trying to decide what to eat for breakfast. A good choice for her is:

   A.    a blueberry-flavored bagel, jelly, soda, and coffee.

   B.    oatmeal with blueberries, white toast with butter and jelly, and a fruit drink.

   C.    pre-sweetened cereal, juice, and breakfast pastry.

   D.    whole wheat toast, omelet with low-fat cheese, banana, and glass of milk.

283. Anne is trying to decide how much food to eat at each meal. She knows she needs about 2400 calories each
day based on her age, body type and health. How many of Anne’s calories should come from snacks?

   A.    200 calories

   B.    400 calories

   C.    600 calories

   D.    800 calories



284. A menu included grilled chicken, mashed potatoes, corn on the cob, a corn muffin, iced tea or coffee,
and vanilla ice cream for dessert. This meal lacks variety of:

   A.    color.

   B.    shapes and sizes.

   C.    temperature.

   D.    texture.

285. Thomas’ meal included his grandmother’s famous original recipe for homemade chicken and dumplings.
The meal preparation strategy is:

   A.    scratch cooking.

   B.    semi-homemade/speed scratch cooking.

   C.    finished/convenience cooking.

   D.    ordering take-out.

286. Taylor wanted to fix a nice meal. She prepared lasagna the day before to save time and so the flavors would
be enhanced. She did not have enough time to heat the lasagna through and took it out early in order to
prepare the garlic bread. Taylor’s meal lacked which meal appeal characteristic?

   A.    Color

   B.    Flavor

   C.    Shapes and sizes

   D.    Temperatures

287. Mr. Summers chose to serve roast turkey as his protein source for dinner. Which menu category is this?

   A.    Appetizer

   B.    Beverage

   C.    Main course

   D.    Side dish

288. An example of a speed-scratch dish is:

   A.    a dessert recipe that uses a box cake mix.

   B.    canned peaches.

   C.    chicken salad sandwich from the deli.

   D.    frozen pizza.



289. Tonya wants to plan a dinner for her friend on Friday evening. Even though it was hot most of today, the
forecast for later is rain. Which meal planning strategy will help Tonya plan her dinner with her friend?

   A.    A one-dish meal

   B.    A variety of preparation techniques The weather

   C.    The weather

   D.    Using take-out

290. Ready-to-eat foods used with some home-prepared foods as a meal is characteristic of which meal
preparation strategy?

   A.    Finished/convenience cooking

   B.    Ordering take-out

   C.    Scratch-cooking

   D.    Semi-homemade/speed scratch cooking

291. Round steak is a less tender cut of beef, which time-saving technique should be used to cook this cut of
beef?

   A.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   B.    Cooking instant rice to accompany the round steak

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe

292. Mrs. Jamison’s FCCLA fundraising team wants to prepare a snack for sale that is healthy, easy, and takes
little time to prepare. Which time-saving technique is BEST to use?

   A.    Get all of the family to pitch in to prepare the meal

   B.    Use a quick-cook recipe

   C.    Use leftovers from another meal

   D.    Use recipes that use smaller pieces to cook in less time

293. Jenny is learning to prepare foods authentic to different cultures.  Which meal preparation strategy does
she most likely use?

   A.    Eating out

   B.    Finished/convenience cooking

   C.    Scratch cooking

   D.    Semi-homemade cooking



294. Anne is trying to decide how much food to eat at each meal. She knows she needs about 2400 calories each
day based on her age, body type and health. How much of Anne’s nutritional needs should come from
lunch?

   A.    200 calories

   B.    400 calories

   C.    600 calories

   D.    800 calories

295. Kendra has a recipe for roasting a whole chicken. Since it takes forty-five minutes to cook, she had no time
for lunch, is tired after work and she does not want to wait for a whole chicken to roast. Which time-saving
technique is BEST to use?

   A.    Get all of the family to pitch in to prepare the meal

   B.    Use a quick-cook recipe

   C.    Use leftovers from another meal

   D.    Use recipes that use smaller pieces to cook in less time

296. Chris is in her first apartment which has a small kitchen. If she volunteers to prepare her family
Thanksgiving dinner, which is the MOST IMPORTANT example of a meal planning principle Chris needs
to use?

   A.    Age and health concerns

   B.    Budgeted amount for food

   C.    Equipment available

   D.    Time and energy available

297. Todd needs to eat lunch before he goes to work. A good example for a nutritious lunch would be:

   A.    a fast food hamburger, French fries, an orange and a glass of milk.

   B.    a handful of chips, salsa, cottage cheese, and a peach milk shake.

   C.    grilled chicken with salad greens, low fat cheese, a cup of tomato soup, a bran muffin, and water.

   D.    spinach salad, fried chicken, yogurt, chocolate cake, and water.



298. Debbie’s mom told her what was going to be served at a dinner party, starting with the main course. To
what was she referring?

   A.    Meal manager's list

   B.    Meal's guidelines

   C.    Menu

   D.    Nutrition guide

299. Deborah’s grandmother and little sister both have diabetes. It is important to consider individual health
needs when meal planning by choosing which types of recipes?

   A.    High fiber

   B.    Low-carbohydrate

   C.    Low protein

   D.    Low sodium

300. Judy bought and used whatever meat was on sale, even if it meant having it several times that week. To
vary the menu, the BEST weekly planning ADVANTAGE is:

   A.    anticipating what method will be used to prepare food.

   B.    assuring all nutritional needs met.

   C.    saving time in planning and shopping.

   D.    using creativity and variety in meal planning.

301. Shaun knows that some small appliances can help prepare parts of a meal quickly. Which time-saving
technique is BEST to use?

   A.    Cooking ahead and freezing a meal

   B.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe

302. Joan has limited time to prepare dinner tonight after a busy day at work. A time-saving meal preparation
strategy Joan should consider is:

   A.    preparing a meal from scratch and freezing leftovers.

   B.    preparing from scratch a one-dish meal.

   C.    using a variety of preparation techniques.

   D.    using take-out.



303. Hannah is planning birthday refreshments for her grandmother and her grandmother's friends at the
nursing home.  Hannah has had very little cooking experience.  To which meal planning factors should
Hannah pay special attention? 

   A.    Budgeted amount for food and food availability

   B.    Equipment, time, and energy available

   C.    Food preparation skills and age/health concerns

   D.    Number being served and food for leftovers

304. After planning the protein for the meal, what category of food should be planned?

   A.    Appetizer

   B.    Beverage

   C.    Bread

   D.    Vegetable

305. Kayla lives by herself. She likes to cook but has trouble deciding what to prepare so she often just eats out.
If Kayla would use weekly planning strategies, she could:

   A.    eat at a friend’s house each night.

   B.    lower the cost of her grocery/food bill.

   C.    prepare recipes that feed a large amount and eat the same thing each night.

   D.    prepare smaller size recipes for one or two nights and then eat out the rest of the week.

306. To keep foods safe, store leftovers immediately AFTER:

   A.    all foods are allowed to stand until they come to room temperature.

   B.    all foods are left out for snacking

   C.    the dishes are washed and put away.

   D.    the meal is eaten.

307. Meredith found chicken breasts on sale. During which step of meal planning should she consider this?

   A.    Completing pre-preparation tasks

   B.    Determining how many people she is serving

   C.    Determining what leftovers she will have

   D.    Planning the menu



308. Jason is cooking spaghetti and sauce. What step should he do while he is cooking?

   A.    Clean

   B.    Consider the family’s meal pattern preferences

   C.    Plan the rest of the meal

   D.    Review the dessert recipe

309. The hostess chose the right menu for the party.  Guests were pleased with the food and decorations.  All the
food was prepared and served at the intended time.  There were no leftovers and clean-up took almost no
time. This information reflects what step in the meal preparation process?

   A.    Evaluate the meal

   B.    Plan future menus

   C.    Serve the meal

   D.    Set the table

310. Scratch, semi-homemade, convenience foods should be considered during what step of the meal
preparation process?

   A.    When cleaning and storing leftovers

   B.    When considering foods that produce leftovers

   C.    When planning the menu

   D.    When reviewing recipes

311. At what step in the meal preparation process should convenience foods be considered?

   A.    Cleaning and storing leftovers

   B.    Cleaning the kitchen

   C.    Considering foods that produce leftovers

   D.    Planning the menu

312. During what step in meal preparation would herbs and spices be added to a food product?

   A.    Gather ingredients and equipment

   B.    Prepare/cook food

   C.    Serve

   D.    Store leftovers



313. Alice does not have enough leftover cooked chicken for another meal. What can Alice do next to minimize
costs in her food spending plan?

   A.    Add up the cost of the meal

   B.    Eat all the leftover chicken then to avoid waste

   C.    Throw away the chicken

   D.    Use the chicken in a salad, casserole, or snack recipe

314. For maximum flavor, spices and herbs are added to a dish:

   A.    after the cooking process has started.

   B.    at the beginning of the cooking process.

   C.    at the end of the cooking process.

   D.    whenever it is convenient.

315. What should Ginnie do right BEFORE she washes the final dishes?

   A.    Add up the cost of the meal

   B.    Evaluate the steps of the meal from menu planning to clean up

   C.    Plan meals for the next day

   D.    Store the leftovers
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1. A chef's apron caught on fire when cooking. What is BEST for extinguishing the fire on the apron?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Baking soda or drop and roll

   B.    Flour or run to the closest water source

   C.    Salt or sugar

   D.    Water or any liquid

2. What is the result of eating raw oysters that have been held at 41°F and contaminated with animal fecal
matter?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Campylobacter

   B.    E-coli

   C.    Norwalk virus

   D.    Salmonella

3. The BEST way to check the internal temperature of food is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    cut it open to see if it looks done.

   B.    touch the inside of the food being cooked or stored.

   C.    touch the surface of the food to see if it feels hot to the touch.

   D.    use a food grade thermometer and place in the center of the food.



4. How can a person prevent bodily injury while cooking in the kitchen?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Avoid wearing a chef's hat

   B.    Avoid wearing loose clothing and jewelry

   C.    Wear long pants and no shoes

   D.    Wear long pants and open-toed shoes

5. What is an example of cross-contamination?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Cutting raw vegetables with a clean chef's knife

   B.    Placing raw meats on the same shelf of the refrigerator

   C.    Preparing raw chicken and vegetables on the same cutting board

   D.    Using clean hands and work surfaces when preparing food

6. Why is the danger zone for home use different than food-service use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Cooks at home keep their kitchens cleaner and more organized.

   B.    Home cooks do not always check the correct internal temperature.

   C.    Portions at home are not as consistent in size or weight.

   D.    Utensils used for cooking food at home are more safe and sanitary than food service.

7. What is a safe way to remove broken glass and to prevent injury?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Pick up glass pieces with bare hands

   B.    Remove broken glass from a surface with tongs

   C.    Rinse broken glass down the garbage disposal

   D.    Sweep up broken glass



8. A chef could not reach something on the top shelf of a cabinet.  He/she stepped on the counter to retrieve the
item and fell.  What should have been done to avoid the accident?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Get another kitchen worker to lift the chef

   B.    Step on a kitchen chair

   C.    Step on a sturdy trash can

   D.    Use a step stool

9. What can be used to extinguish a small pan fire?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Baking soda

   B.    Flour

   C.    Salt

   D.    Water

10. What food was contaminated to cause gastrointestinal discomfort for a person who has Salmonella?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Contaminated dairy products

   B.    Improperly cooked meat and poultry

   C.    Raw meat, unpasteurized dairy, leafy vegetables

   D.    Stool-contaminated food, water, or contaminated raw oysters

11. Which is the BEST safe food sanitation procedure?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    Keep children out of the kitchen

   B.    Keep cooked turkey on the counter until it cools

   C.    Place raw meat next to raw vegetables in a grocery cart

   D.    Wash dishcloths and drying towels often



12. A small appliance plastic covering is cracked.  What is the potential sanitation hazard?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.01
RBT:

   A.    It could cause the small apppliance not to work.

   B.    It may indicate that the mixer is old.

   C.    The crack could contain contaminated food

   D.    There is no sanitation hazard.

13. Susan made hamburgers with lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise, oven-baked sweet potato fries, and iced tea. 
The hamburgers were cold by the time the fries were done and the ice had melted in the tea.  This is an
example of which part of the work plan being left out?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Develop a timetable

   B.    Evaluate the work plan and product

   C.    Make and carry out a work plan

   D.    Select recipe

14. Nan is preparing lunch.  Which food product will take the LONGEST  to prepare? She plans to serve: 

Tacos
Corn

Purchased Chocolate Chip Cookies
Milk

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Corn

   B.    Milk

   C.    Purchased cookies

   D.    Tacos



15. Mary was excited when the meal was complete.  Everyone in the group did his or her part as assigned on the
work plan.  This is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    changes need to be made for the next meal.

   B.    divide tasks to get the job done.

   C.    food is ready at the same time and served hot.

   D.    food prepared is safe and sanitary.

16. Sarah is organizing her timetable on her work plan for preparing tonight's dinner. She is making all
recipes from scratch. Which recipes would she prepare FIRST if she has two hours to prepare the meal? The
menu is:

Pear and Walnut salad
Grilled Pork Tenderloin

Baked Scalloped Potatoes
Green Bean Almandine

Chocolate Cake
Beverage

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Green beans almandine

   B.    Grilled pork tenderlion

   C.    Pear and walnut salad

   D.    Scalloped potatoes

17. John was excited to get all of the work done by himself for the Thanksgiving meal.  This is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    being aware of jobs needing to be accomplished.

   B.    divide tasks to get the job done.

   C.    food is ready at the same time and served hot.

   D.    food prepared is safe and sanitary.



18. Sam is exhausted from preparing a special Valentine's Day dinner for his girlfriend.  What could Sam do
differently to save time?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Accomplished all tasks with some help from his girlfriend

   B.   
Arranged for his girlfriend to come over earlier so he could have finished the meal and gone to bed
earlier

   C.    Combined Valentine's day and birthday meals into one evening

   D.    Planned the meal and shopped the day before

19. David was unhappy with the taste of the homemade soup he made.  He decided he would add more spice. 
This is an example of what strategy of the work plan?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Develop a timetable

   B.    Evaluate the work plan and product

   C.    Make and carry out a work plan

   D.    Select recipe

20. Even though it was not her job, Jan swept the floor and took out the trash after the meal was complete.  This
is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.02
RBT:

   A.    Communication

   B.    Cooperation

   C.    Organization

   D.    Responsibility

21. Opening blinds during the day to let in the sun’s warmth in the kitchen is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.



22. Steaming or stir-frying vegetables instead of boiling vegetables falls under what classification of water
conservation?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    Conservative use of hot water heaters

   B.    Conservative use of water faucets

   C.    Cooking methods

   D.    Dishwashing techniques

23. Alice is making soup with leftover ham and vegetables from dinner the night before. This is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

24. Disposing of appliances at centers where they accept broken or damaged appliances is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

25. Ginnie is sorting aluminum cans, plastic bottles, and newspapers each week and placing them in a bin for
pick up. This is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.



26. Using fabric or net bags for grocery shopping instead of paper or plastic bags is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF1.03
RBT:

   A.    recycle.

   B.    reduce.

   C.    respond.

   D.    reuse.

27. Which recipe part is NOT necessary for preparing the dish, but is useful when planning foods to fit into an
eating plan?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Nutrition analysis

   D.    Yield

28. Which is a recipe resource?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Container size and shape

   B.    Equivalent measurement

   C.    Ingredients and amounts

   D.    Package label

29. What recipe resource is passed down from previous generations?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Cookbooks

   B.    Family recipes

   C.    Internet recipes

   D.    Package labels



30. Which part of a recipe tells how to prepare a food dish in the order it should be completed?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Temperature and time

31. Which part of a recipe tells what type of equipment is needed to prepare a recipe?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    Ingredients and the amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Yield

32. Which is a recipe resource?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Cookbooks

   B.    Ingredients and amounts

   C.    Nutrition analysis

   D.    Recipe yields

33. Which is a recipe resource?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Family member

   B.    Ingredient amount

   C.    Measurement abbreviation

   D.    Preparation term



34. Which part of a recipe, usually given for conventional ovens, tells how to cook the food?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    Container size and type

   B.    List of ingredients and amounts

   C.    Step-by-step directions

   D.    Temperature and time

35. The quickest and easiest resource for researching recipes by ingredient, type, or time available for
preparation is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.01
RBT:

   A.    cookbooks.

   B.    family recipes.

   C.    Internet recipes.

   D.    package labels.

36. Which kitchen equipment has four 1-inch deep sides and is used to bake cakes, pizza, and fish?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Baking sheet

   B.    Loaf pan

   C.    Pie pan

   D.    Roasting pan

37. Which kitchen equipment is used to quick-fry foods in a small amount of fat?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Casserole

   B.    Double boiler

   C.    Steamer

   D.    Wok



38. Which kitchen equipment is used to measure the internal temperature of foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Dry measuring cups

   B.    Liquid measuring cups

   C.    Scales

   D.    Thermometers

39. What kitchen equipment is a bowl made of wire mesh that is used to remove solid pieces of food from a
liquid?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Bread knife

   B.    Food chopper

   C.    Kitchen shears

   D.    Strainer

40. Which kitchen appliance is used to fry, bake, broil, or roast foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Microwave oven

   B.    Range

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Toaster oven

41. Which kitchen equipment is powerful and versatile, because it has assorted disks and blades?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Colander

   B.    Food processor

   C.    Hand mixer

   D.    Whisk



42. Which kitchen appliance quickly cooks, defrosts, and reheats most foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Microwave oven

   B.    Range

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Toaster oven

43. Which kitchen equipment is used to bake and serve main dishes and desserts?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Casserole

   B.    Double boiler

   C.    Steamer

   D.    Wok

44. Which kitchen equipment is used to measure large amounts of both dry and solid ingredients?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Dry measuring cups

   B.    Liquid measuring cups

   C.    Measuring spoons

   D.    Scales

45. Which kitchen equipment is a shallow, round baking dish with sloping sides and may be used to bake
quiche?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.02
RBT:

   A.    Baking sheet

   B.    Loaf pan

   C.    Pie pan

   D.    Roasting pan



46. To cook uncovered under a direct heat source is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.

47. To beat solid fat and sugar with a wooden spoon or electric mixer until smooth and light is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

48. Which measure equals one pound?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    Eight ounces

   B.    Eight fluid ounces

   C.    Sixteen ounces

   D.    Sixteen fluid ounces

49. To cook large pieces of meat or poultry slowly over low heat in a small amount of hot liquid in a tightly
covered pan is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.



50. To cook meat, fish, or poultry uncovered in an oven with dry, hot air is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    braise.

   B.    broil.

   C.    roast.

   D.    simmer.

51. To cut food into large, thick or thin, flat pieces using a sawing motion while gently pressing down is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    mince.

   B.    pare.

   C.    shred.

   D.    slice.

52. To make something easy to chew by applying a process or a substance that breaks down connective tissue or
fiber is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    season.

   D.    tenderize.

53. What is an abbreviation for gallon?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    g.

   B.    G.

   C.    gal.

   D.    Gl.



54. In a recipe, C. is the abbreviation for:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    chop.

   B.    cube.

   C.    cup.

   D.    cut.

55. To lightly mix ingredients by tumbling them with tongs or a large fork and spoon is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

56. In a recipe, pt. is the abbreviation for:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    pare.

   B.    part.

   C.    pint.

   D.    put.

57. To leave an opening in the covering of a food to allow steam to escape is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.



58. To roast slowly on a rack or spit over hot coals or some other direct heat source and baste with a spicy sauce
is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.

59. To cook food in a pan using vapor produced by boiling liquid is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.

60. To blend a delicate mixture into a heavier one, using a rubber spatula or spoon in a gentle up, down, and
over motion so that the mixture stays light is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    cut-in.

   B.    fold.

   C.    knead.

   D.    stir.

61. To rub fat on the surface of a food or a cooking utensil is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    marinate.

   D.    tenderize.



62. To increase the flavor of a food by adding herbs, spices, or other ingredients or to prepare a cooking utensil
for cooking is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    baste.

   B.    grease.

   C.    season.

   D.    tenderize.

63. To thoroughly mix ingredients and incorporate air using a spoon, wire whisk, mixer, or food processor is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    beat.

   B.    cream.

   C.    sift.

   D.    toss.

64. What is an abbreviation for fluid ounce?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    fl. ouc.

   B.    fl. oz.

   C.    ouc.

   D.    oz.

65. To immerse food in a liquid for the purpose of wetting, softening, or cleaning it is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.



66. To cook food in hot liquid, 212 °F, having bubbles that rise to and break on the surface of a liquid is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    barbeque.

   B.    boil.

   C.    saute.

   D.    steam.

67. An amount that is less than 1/8 teaspoon or the amount that can be held between the thumb and forefinger
is a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    heap.

   B.    level.

   C.    ounce.

   D.    pinch.

68. To cause a solid food to turn into or become part of a liquid is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    dissolve.

   B.    marinate.

   C.    soak.

   D.    vent.

69. Which measure equals one pint?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    Four cups

   B.    Sixteen ounces

   C.    Sixteen fluid ounces

   D.    Twelve tablespoons



70. Which measure equals one half cup?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.03
RBT:

   A.    Two fluid ounces

   B.    Eight tablespoons

   C.    Eight teaspoons

   D.    Eight fluid ounces

71. In the mashed potatoes convenience food label, what is the serving size?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    ½ cup

   B.    2/3 cup

   C.    1 cup

   D.    2 cups



72. Deborah is making cupcakes and the recipe calls for 1 large egg. She only has medium eggs and would like
to make a recipe with less cholesterol. What should she do? Use:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    1 small brown egg.

   B.    1 egg white.

   C.    2 egg whites.

   D.    2 medium eggs.

73. Kim is making lasagna and the recipe calls for 1 clove of garlic. She does not have a clove of garlic but has a
well-stocked herb and spice cabinet. What could she substitute?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    1/8 teaspoon garlic powder

   B.    ¼ teaspoon garlic powder

   C.    ½ teaspoon garlic powder

   D.    1 teaspoon garlic powder

74. Less baking powder is used and the oven temperature is increased when baking cakes:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    at high altitudes.

   B.    in the microwave.

   C.    in the toaster oven.

   D.    on the cooktop.

75. One must use ½ of the chili powder when making spaghetti sauce:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    at high altitudes.

   B.    in the microwave.

   C.    in the toaster oven.

   D.    on the cooktop.



76. In the mashed potatoes convenience food label, what additional ingredients are needed to prepare the food?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    1/3 cup milk and 1 tablespoon butter

   B.    1/3 cup milk and 2 tablespoons butter

   C.    2/3 cups milk and 1 tablespoon butter

   D.    2/3 cups milk and 2 tablespoons butter

77. Sandra’s power bill was extremely high last month. What is an ADVANTAGE of using convenience foods in
recipes this month for Sandra?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    Enhances flavor

   B.    Guarantees nutritional value

   C.    Saves energy

   D.    Saves money



78. On the mashed potatoes convenience food label above, at what power level is the food cooked?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    High

   B.    Low

   C.    Medium

   D.    Medium-high

79. Which is an example of an essential ingredient in a recipe?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    Green bell pepper in a casserole

   B.    Potatoes in a beef stew

   C.    Salt in a loaf of bread

   D.    Toasted almonds in a salad



80. Which is an example of a non-essential ingredient in a recipe?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    All-purpose flour in a cake

   B.    Baking powder in biscuits

   C.    Mushrooms in a stir-fry

   D.    Shortening in pie crust

81. Judy is making frosting for cupcakes. The recipe calls for 1 ounce unsweetened baking chocolate. What
should she substitute if she does not have the unsweetened baking chocolate?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.04
RBT:

   A.    1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa + 3 tablespoons butter

   B.    2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 1 tablespoon butter

   C.    2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 2 tablespoons butter

   D.    3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa + 1 tablespoon butter

82. How can calories be reduced when preparing protein foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cook for a long time

   B.    Cook in the crockpot

   C.    Select lean cuts of meat

   D.    Serve with gravy on meats

83. What is an example of a legume?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cabbage

   B.    Dried butter beans

   C.    Onions

   D.    Potatoes



84. How should a fruit be eaten to best preserve nutrients?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Baked on a low temperature for long time 

   B.    Battered and fried in oil

   C.    Lightly grilled

   D.    Stewed in water and butter

85. How does frying compare with sautéing?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Frying involves shaking the pan back and forth; sautéing the pan remains still.

   B.    Frying is high in calories; sautéing is lower in calories.

   C.    Frying uses a small amount of fat; sautéing uses a large amount of fat.

   D.    Frying usually involves very small pieces of  food; sautéing involves bigger pieces of food.

86. How do eggs differ from milk?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Eggs are expensive; milk is inexpensive.

   B.    Eggs are inexpensive; milk can be expensive.

   C.   
Eggs come from chickens, turkeys, and mammals; milk comes from cows, goats and other cold-blooded
animals.

   D.    Eggs may be eaten raw; milk may be consumed in its natural state or cooked in a recipe.

87. Which is an example of basting foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Changing butter from a solid to a liquid

   B.    Cutting cucumbers into ¼-inch squares

   C.    Spooning tomato sauce over pork roast as it cooks

   D.    Sprinkling gingerbread with powdered sugar



88. Using too high cooking temperatures will cause milk to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    become creamier.

   B.    curdle and scorch.

   C.    harden.

   D.    harden and become sweeter.

89. Aaron wants to make a milk shake.What should he use to liquefy the ice cream and other ingredients?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Blender

   B.    Colander

   C.    Rolling pin

   D.    Strainer

90. What is the primary benefit of a legume?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Protein

   B.    Vitamin C

   C.    Vitamin D

   D.    Water

91. How does cooking eggs in a microwave compare with cooking eggs on top of the stove?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Eggs are less nutritious when cooked in the microwave.

   B.    Eggs can only be successfully cooked in the microwave.

   C.   
Eggs may be left in the shell to boil for hard- cooked eggs in the microwave; Eggs may be only fried on top
of the stove.

   D.   
Eggs must be taken out of the shell first and stirred before cooking in the microwave oven; eggs may be
cooked in the shell or out of the shell on the stove.



92. Which cooking equipment should be used to prepare nutritious broccoli?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer

93. An example of a food made with milk is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    cherry gelatin.

   B.    marinated vegetables.

   C.    mayonnaise.

   D.    white sauce.

94. What is an example of a product made from adding eggs to flour and water?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cornstarch

   B.    Hominy

   C.    Noodles

   D.    Wheat germ

95. Which protein foods are full of protein and have fewer calories in fat?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Bacon

   B.    Beef

   C.    Fish

   D.    Pork



96. Janis has several uncooked vegetables left from other meals. She wants to prepare a quick, low-calorie,
inexpensive dinner. She could:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    allow her pets to eat the leftovers and go out to eat.

   B.    dispose of the vegetables and buy other ingredients.

   C.    prepare a rib eye steak to go with the vegetables.

   D.    prepare a vegetable stir-fry.

97. Jason cooked instant rice. He brought the water to a boil, added the rice:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    and cooked uncovered.

   B.    cooked 2 minutes, transferred to baking pan, and baked for 8 minutes.

   C.    covered, turned off the heat, and let stand for 10 minutes.

   D.    returned to boil, and boiled until all water had evaporated.

98. What is an example of a quick bread?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Biscuit

   B.    English muffin

   C.    Yeast doughnut

   D.    Yeast roll

99. When determining the freshness of milk, check the:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    color of the milk.

   B.    sell-by date.

   C.    smell of the milk.

   D.    taste of the milk.



100. The BEST choice in cookware to use for scrambling eggs is a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    double boiler.

   B.    sauce pan.

   C.    skillet.

   D.    stock pot.

101. Joan purchased a tougher cut of meat. To make the meat more tender, she should:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    braise it.

   B.    broil it.

   C.    microwave it.

   D.    pour off the liquid and then stir fry.

102. Wash glassware FIRST when dishwashing by hand because glassware:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    is easy to break since it is made from glass.

   B.    is the least dirty, and changing dishwater will be less frequent.

   C.    requires the coolest water to avoid glassware from breaking.

   D.    requires the hottest water to remove food residue.

103. How does using melted solid fat for solid fat affect the end product?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Air is added to the ingredients making the baked food lighter.

   B.    Air or moisture in the original ingredient will be lost, making the product heavier.

   C.    More or less ingredient will cause the product not to rise.

   D.    Sticky ingredients will be easier to remove from the measuring cup or spoon.



104. The BEST dairy choices for low-fat diets are:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    all dairy products.

   B.    reduced-fat products.

   C.    imitation dairy foods.

   D.    processed cheeses.

105. To toss a salad use a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    spoon to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion.

   B.    rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture.

   C.    sieve to mix ingredients.

   D.    set of tongs to gently tumble together ingredients.

106. How are flour and cinnamon sifted together?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Use a rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture

   B.    Use a sieve to mix ingredients

   C.    Use a spoon to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion

   D.    Use tongs to gently tumble together ingredients

107. How should shortening be measured?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Pack, level, and remove from the cup with a rubber spatula

   B.    Spoon into the measuring cup

   C.    Sift before measuring

   D.    Subtract the weight of the container before measuring



108. How are mixing methods ALIKE for quick breads? All quick breads:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    are made using an electric mixer.

   B.    have liquid and dry ingredients.

   C.    must have the flour sifted.

   D.    require two bowls when mixing ingredients.

109. How does inaccurately measuring ingredients affect the end product?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Air is added to the ingredients making the baked food lighter.

   B.    Air or moisture in the original ingredient will be lost, making the product heavier.

   C.    More or less ingredient will affect the taste and the appearance of the product.

   D.    Sticky ingredients will be easier to remove from the measuring cup or spoon.

110. An example of an egg that is simmered in water is a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    baked egg.

   B.    fried egg.

   C.    hard-cooked egg.

   D.    poached egg.

111. Alice is demonstrating to students how to dice foods on the classroom table. What does she need to protect
the table top?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cutting board

   B.    Grater

   C.    Scraper

   D.    Straightening steel



112. How do quick breads and yeast breads differ?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Quick breads are more flavorful than yeast breads.

   B.    Quick breads do not have leavening agents like yeast breads.

   C.    Quick breads have more liquids than yeast breads.

   D.    Quick breads have a shorter preparation time than yeast breads.

113. Casseroles, soups, and protein salads compare favorably with other meals because they are:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    easy to prepare, but not nutritious.

   B.    difficult to prepare.

   C.    expensive, but satisfying meals.

   D.    inexpensive, nutritious and satisfying meals.

114. Which cooking equipment should be used to prepare hamburgers?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer

115. What is an example of a food made with eggs?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Congealed salad

   B.    Fruit salad

   C.    Lasagna

   D.    Quiche



116. How does microwaving compare with baking?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Microwaving bread is better than baking in the oven.

   B.    Microwaving causes foods to brown better than baking in a conventional oven.

   C.    Microwaving is faster than baking in a conventional oven.

   D.    Microwaving is moister than baking in a conventional oven.

117. What are the health benefits of eating vegetables as compared to eating red meats?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    May increase the amount of calorie intake in one day

   B.    May increase the amount of fat in the diet

   C.    May increase the amount of protein in the diet

   D.    May reduce risk for stroke and other cardiovascular diseases

118. Which measuring equipment should be used to measure 2/3 c. of peanut butter?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Balance scale

   B.    Dry measuring cup

   C.    Liquid measuring cup

   D.    Measuring spoons

119. To knead bread dough, use a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    hand mixer with wire whisk.

   B.    mixing bowl with slotted spoon.

   C.    mixing bowl with spoon.

   D.    stand mixer with dough hook.



120. Which is an example of mincing foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cutting onions into very small, irregular pieces

   B.    Making shallow slices into the surface of bread dough

   C.    Removing the outer skin of potatoes

   D.    Rubbing cabbage against a shredder

121. The smallest-size cut for foods such as fruits and vegetables is a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    chop.

   B.    cube.

   C.    dice.

   D.    mince.

122. How does one beat eggs for an omelet?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Use a rubber spatula to gently blend a heavy and delicate mixture

   B.    Use a sieve to mix ingredients

   C.    Use a wire whisk to thoroughly mix ingredients with a circular, up-and-down motion

   D.    Use tongs to gently tumble together ingredients

123. How can calories be reduced when preparing grains?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Season with salted pork meat

   B.    Season with spices and olive oil

   C.    Serve grain cereal with high sugar content

   D.    Serve grains with gravy



124. What is an example of a legume?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Artichokes

   B.    Corn

   C.    Lentils

   D.    Squash

125. An example of a food made with cheese is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    baked beans.

   B.    lasagna.

   C.    pasta with a butter sauce.

   D.    roasted sweet potatoes.

126. Which is considered a liquid ingredient?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Butter

   B.    Powdered milk

   C.    Mayonnaise

   D.    Vegetable oil

127. How does the quality of milk produced compare among different breeds of cows?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    The highest quality milk is from cow breeds from the western U.S.

   B.    The quality is the same; they are just different breeds.

   C.    The quality varies from breed to breed.

   D.    Milk only comes from one breed of cow.



128. How do quick breads and yeast breads compare? Quick breads:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    are more flavorful than yeast breads.

   B.    do not have leavening agents like yeast breads.

   C.    have more liquids than yeast breads.

   D.    use baking powder and yeast breads use yeast.

129. In order to cook with milk, cheese, and other dairy foods, use:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    high heat.

   B.    low heat.

   C.    temperatures that boil the foods.

   D.    whatever temperature you choose.

130. How are omelets and scrambled eggs the same?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Omelets are more nutritious than scrambled eggs.

   B.    Omelets may have ingredients like vegetables but scrambled eggs may not.

   C.    Scrambled eggs and omelets may have ingredients like vegetables or cheese.

   D.    Scrambled eggs are stirred when cooking.

131. Buttermilk and kefir are examples of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    cultured milk products.

   B.    milk solids.

   C.    non-dairy foods.

   D.    whey.



132. Which is an example of dusting foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Changing butter from a solid to a liquid

   B.    Cutting cucumbers into ¼-inch squares

   C.    Spooning tomato sauce over pork roast as it cooks

   D.    Sprinking gingerbread with powdered sugar

133. Why are coffee mugs, ordinary flatware, and juice glasses not used for measuring?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    All are the same size

   B.    Cannot see through these

   C.    Scales are used

   D.    Sizes vary

134. Biscuits, muffins, and pancakes are classified as:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    drop breads.

   B.    fruited breads.

   C.    quick breads.

   D.    yeast breads.

135. How is bacon broiled?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cook by dry, hot air uncovered in an oven

   B.    Cook in a liquid that has a temperature of 212°F

   C.    Cook on top of the range in a fry pan

   D.    Cook under direct heat



136. Which cooking equipment should be used to remove chicken wings from hot oil?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Ladle

   B.    Pot holder

   C.    Tongs

   D.    Turner

137. Deborah is preparing to pour the liquid in the dry ingredients for a quick bread. She first needs to make a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    boiling water bath.

   B.    greased pan.

   C.    preheated oven.

   D.    well in the mixture.

138. Judy is preparing a Thanksgiving feast for the whole family. What can she do to save cleanup time?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Ask her family to complete certain tasks

   B.    Clean after everyone leaves

   C.    Load the dishwasher after the guests leave

   D.    Wash all dishes by hand

139. What is an example of a food made with milk?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Hamburger

   B.    Homemade vegetable soup

   C.    Rice

   D.    Sundae



140. Aaron is making rolled cookies and needs to combine flour and shortening to the make dough. He needs to
use a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    bread knife.

   B.    chef’s knife.

   C.    kitchen shears.

   D.    pastry blender.

141. Which is considered a liquid ingredient in its original form?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Butter

   B.    Chocolate chips

   C.    Eggs

   D.    Shortening

142. How do the functions of milk and eggs in cooking differ?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Eggs are not considered a liquid ingredient; milk is a liquid ingredient.

   B.    Eggs are used as a binder; milk is not a binder.

   C.    Milk and egg products must always be scalded before use.

   D.    Milk and eggs are used as a binder.

143. Sarah doesn’t want to spend the whole day cleaning after breakfast. To help this, she should:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    clean as she cooks.

   B.    load the dishwasher after the guests leave.

   C.    wash all dishes by hand.

   D.    wash all dishes the next day.



144. Which food takes the longest time to prepare?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cheese biscuit

   B.    Omelet

   C.    Three bean casserole

   D.    Tossed salad

145. Mary has a recipe that needs several ingredients to be pureed. She should use a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    can opener.

   B.    cooling rack.

   C.    food processor.

   D.    rolling pin.

146. Delores is a vegetarian. Which casserole would be best for her to eat?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Beef lasagna.

   B.    Green bean casserole.

   C.    Ham and pineapple with cheese and cracker crumbs.

   D.    Shrimp casserole.

147. When loaded in the dishwasher, dishes should be placed:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    at right angles to each other.

   B.    facing the water source.

   C.    next to each other as close as they will go.

   D.    wherever they will fit.



148. How is the weight of an ingredient determined?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Measure with glass or plastic

   B.    Measure with metal or plastic

   C.    Measure with scales

   D.    Measure with wooden utensils

149. How do all-purpose flour and self-rising flour differ?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    All-purpose flour does not remain fresh as long as a self-rising.

   B.    All-purpose flour is made from wheat and self-rising flour is made from potatoes.

   C.    All-purpose flour is plain and self-rising flour has added leavening and salt.

   D.    All-purpose flour makes a cake rise but self-rising does not help a cake rise.

150. How does the quality of brown eggs compare with that of white eggs?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Brown eggs are more nutritious than white eggs.

   B.    Brown eggs stay fresh longer than white eggs.

   C.    The quality is the same.

   D.    White eggs are more nutritious than brown eggs.

151. Which cooking equipment should be used to cook vegetable beef soup?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Double boiler

   B.    Electric skillet

   C.    Slow cooker

   D.    Steamer



152. How does one braise a beef steak?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Cook by browning in a small amount of hot fat

   B.    Cook by turning to a desired temperature for 10 minutes before adding food

   C.    Cook in a covered pan using low heat and a small amount of liquid

   D.    Cook using vapor made by liquids that have reached 212°F

153. How do the nutritional contents of eggs and dairy products compare?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    Both eggs and dairy products contain calcium.

   B.    Both eggs and dairy products contain cholesterol.

   C.    Dairy products contain more nutrients than eggs.

   D.    Eggs contain more nutrients than dairy products.

154. What is the primary benefit of a legume?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF2.05
RBT:

   A.    B vitamins

   B.    Vitamin C

   C.    Vitamin D

   D.    Water

155. Compared to family service, continental or Russian service is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    less formal.

   B.    more formal.

   C.    passed from person to person.

   D.    used only in restaurants.



156. When large groups of people need to be served, which classification of service is often used?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Buffet service

   B.    Continental/Russian service

   C.    Family service

   D.    Plate service

157. When setting the table for a formal meal, where should the dinner fork be placed?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Above the dinner plate

   B.    Left of the dinner plate

   C.    On the dinner plate

   D.    Right of the dinner plate

158. When a bread and butter plate will be used in the table setting, along with a salad plate, where should it be
placed?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Above the forks to the upper left

   B.    Above the knife to the upper left

   C.    Lower left beside the forks

   D.    Toward the center above the dinner plate

159. Goblets, tumblers, and glasses are considered what classification of tableware?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Beverageware

   B.    Dinnerware

   C.    Flatware

   D.    Holloware



160. Napkins are included in the table setting for a formal meal. Where should the napkin be placed?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    At the end of the table after the serving dishes

   B.    At the front of the table before the serving dishes

   C.    At the place setting on the left of the dinner plate

   D.    At the place setting on the right of the dinner plate

161. Fresh carrots, celery, broccoli, and cauliflower with ranch dip, fried chicken, oven fries and a cookie are
served at a picnic. What flatware would be needed to eat this informal meal?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Dinner fork and steak knife

   B.    Dinner knife and teaspoon

   C.    No utensils are needed

   D.    Salad fork and dinner knife

162. Forks, spoons and knives are all considered what kind of tableware?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.01
RBT:

   A.    Beverageware

   B.    Dinnerware

   C.    Flatware

   D.    Holloware

163. A salad is served as a first course and the main part of the meal will be served later. Two forks are part of
the place setting. Good table manners guidelines indicate that a person should use what utensil to eat the
salad?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Fork farthest from the plate

   B.    Fork next to the plate

   C.    Largest fork

   D.    Small fork above the plate



164. David is having dinner with his elderly grandfather. Which guideline for table manners should David use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Pull out the chair and help his grandfather be seated

   B.    Seat himself and wait for his grandfather to find his chair and be seated

   C.    Serve as the host for the table and keep the table conversation moving

   D.    Serve himself first, then pass dishes to his grandfather

165. The reason Janet passes the serving dishes first to the guests at the table is to ensure that all guests:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    feel respected.

   B.    get fed.

   C.    know the correct seating arrangement.

   D.    know what food is being served.

166. Judy was pruning houseplants when her mother called her to dinner. Which guideline for good table
manners should Judy use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Be seated at the table, then get up after the salad course and go wash her hands

   B.    Finish working with the plants before going to the table

   C.    Wash her hands before going to the table

   D.    Wipe her hands on the table napking before eating

167. When a group of teens were eating out and received poor service, they became noisy and did not leave a tip. 
What type of behavior did the teens display?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Acceptable

   B.    Formal

   C.    Inappropriate

   D.    Informal



168. Jason is hungry but only takes one serving of meat, leaving seven pieces for the other seven guests at the
table. Which example of good manners is Jim following?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Coming to the table clean and neat

   B.    Honoring the elders

   C.    Taking no more than one's share

   D.    Working from the outside in

169. While eating fish, Sarah felt a bone in her mouth.  Which guideline for good table manners should Sarah
use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Call "911" for emergency help

   B.    Rush to the restroom to remove the bone in private

   C.    Swallow the bone to avoid making an unpleasant scene

   D.    Use a napkin to remove the bone as discretely as possible

170. Aaron is visiting another country on vacation and eating in a restaurant. He notices that many around him
are using eating utensils differently than he is accustomed to back home. What should he do?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF3.02
RBT:

   A.    Ask the waitress what to do

   B.    Decline to eat anything that doesn’t look familiar

   C.    Eat the way he is accustomed

   D.    Watch others in the restaurant and eat as they do

171. Joseph drank liquids while playing football, but he is going to need another mineral in his body so that his
muscles will not cramp. What mineral is this?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Calcium

   B.    Iodine

   C.    Iron

   D.    Potassium



172. What food source is high in antioxidants?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Blueberries

   B.    Cabbage

   C.    Crisco® oil

   D.    Sardines

173. Jeremy consumes no dairy products and calcium in his diet. What impact does this have on his body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Bones could become weak and fragile.

   B.    Hair will lose its shine.

   C.    It will cause indigestion.

   D.    It will decrease his vision.

174. An important function of water in the body is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    add calories to the diet.

   B.    help with food digestion.

   C.    protect internal organs.

   D.    supply all energy.

175. What is an example of an incomplete protein?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Corn and peas

   B.    Beef and chicken

   C.    Dried beans and rice

   D.    Yogurt and flax seeds



176. What food source is high in antioxidants?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Cabbage

   B.    Cantaloupe

   C.    Crisco® oil

   D.    Sardines

177. Which type of fat raises blood cholesterol levels?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Low-fat cheese

   B.    Polyunsaturated fat

   C.    Trans-fat

   D.    Unsaturated fat

178. What nutrient provides energy and assists the blood with distributing vitamins to the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fats (lipids)

   C.    Protein

   D.    Vitamins

179. How does excessive consumption of iron impact the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    It is expelled through the urine.

   B.    It remains in the bones.

   C.    It is stored in the liver.blood

   D.    It is stored in the liver.



180. Cheese, dressings and salad oils are primary sources of which nutrient?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fats

   C.    Protein

   D.    Vitamins

181. Which fat product is hydrogenated?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Butter

   B.    Crisco® oil

   C.    Margarine

   D.    Olive oil

182. Red velvet cake, pecan pie, cheesecake, lollipops, Karo® corn syrup, and jellies are classified as:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    complex carbohydrates.

   B.    fiber.

   C.    simple carbohydrates.

   D.    vitamins.

183. A food with unsaturated fat is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    coconut pie.

   B.    cottage cheese.

   C.    peanuts.

   D.    pork sausage.



184. Jason consumed excessive amounts of protein. How is this likely to impact the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Converts the extra protein back to amino acids

   B.    Converts the extra protein to fat and stores it in the fat tissues

   C.    Stores extra protein in the blood

   D.    Stores extra protein in the muscles

185. Andrew consumed excessive amounts of fat-soluble vitamins. What impact might this have on the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Brittle bones

   B.    Diarrhea

   C.    Kidney failure

   D.    Heart disease

186. What is an advantage of eating a serving of sweets at one time instead of eating small amounts at time
intervals?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Enjoy the taste immediately

   B.    Gain less weight

   C.    Reduce tooth decay

   D.    Stimulate the appetite

187. Aaron plays sports. What is the BEST meal for him to eat for high performance during the game?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Complex carbohydrates six hours before competition

   B.    Complex carbohydrates three hours before competition

   C.    Simple carbohydrates one hour before competition

   D.    Simple carbohydrates right before competition



188. Excessive sweating, dryness of the mouth, weakness and an increased pulse rate are results of not
consuming enough:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    water.

   B.    carbohydrates.

   C.    protein.

   D.    vitamins.

189. How does eating excessive amounts of fats impact the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Anemia

   B.    Nausea

   C.    Obesity

   D.    Osteoporosis

190. Which type of fat lowers blood cholesterol levels?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Hydrogenated fat

   B.    Polyunsaturated fat

   C.    Trans fat

   D.    Vegetable fat

191. Whole wheat flour is classified as a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    complex carbohydrate.

   B.    fat.

   C.    fiber.

   D.    simple carbohydrate.



192. Carbonated drinks and sports drinks are different because athletes:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    can purchase carbonated drinks at games.

   B.    like the flavor of sports drinks better.

   C.    rely on carbonated drinks to supply energy.

   D.    rely on sports drinks to replace lost body fluids.

193. Brandy is pregnant. The doctor tells her to eat foods that are high in energy. What should she choose?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Chicken

   B.    Lasagna

   C.    Steak

   D.    Watermelon

194. If a person is on a diet to lose weight and cut back on saturated fatty acids, he/she should eat:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    fewer dressings with olive oil and canola oil.

   B.    fewer fruits and vegetables.

   C.    less candy and cake with coconut and palm oil.

   D.    less drinking water.

195. Which source of water is LOWEST in calories?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Decaffeinated drinks

   B.    Fruits and vegetables

   C.    Sweet iced tea

   D.    Tap water



196. Olivia's diet is high in animal sources of protein. If she replaces animal sources of protein in her diet with
plant sources, she will get:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    less fat

   B.    more fat

   C.    no fat

   D.    the same amount of fat

197. Ryan is feeling weak and dizzy. He has a choice of spinach salad or tomato soup. What nutrient should he
choose to make an impact on his body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Iron

   C.    Vitamins

   D.    Water

198. What are examples of complete proteins?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Apples and bananas

   B.    Cheese and chicken

   C.    Dried beans and tomatoes

   D.    Rice and potatoes

199. Collards, spinach, turnips and fortified cereals are all good sources of which nutrient?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    B Complex

   B.    Iron

   C.    Magnesium

   D.    Sodium



200. What is a good source of vitamin D?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Being out in the sunshine

   B.    Drinking juice

   C.    Eating apples

   D.    Eating chicken livers

201. What is the DIFFERENCE between fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Fat-soluble vitamins are easier to dissolve than water-soluble vitamins.

   B.    Fat-soluble vitamins are stored in the liver and water-soluble pass through the urine.

   C.    Fat-soluble vitamins pass thru the urine, and water-soluble are stored in the liver.

   D.    There is no difference in the two types of vitamins.

202. Where are excessive amounts of calcium stored in the body?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Blood

   B.    Bones

   C.    Liver

   D.    Muscles

203. Which raw vegetable has the MOST water content?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Corn

   B.    Lettuce

   C.    Potatoes

   D.    Squash



204. Why should a person not eat or drink foods high in sugar content before bedtime?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.01
RBT:

   A.    Acid may erode the teeth and cause tooth decay.

   B.    It could cause a person not to sleep.

   C.    It could stimulate hunger.

   D.    It may cause a person to have bad dreams.

205. An example of a healthy food choice for a toddler is eating:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    brightly colored fruits and vegetables.

   B.    cookies.

   C.    high-fat cheese.

   D.    processed meat every day.

206. A symptom of bulimia nervosa may be:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    healthy teeth.

   B.    obesity.

   C.    stained teeth.

   D.    starvation.

207. A cause of obesity may be:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    drinking diet sodas while continuing to eat high-calorie foods.

   B.    exercising without getting adequate rest.

   C.    having growth spurts.

   D.    teaching certain ages and stages of development.



208. What is a primary benefit of a Hispanic eating plan?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    Ingredients are healthy, full of fiber, and fresh.

   B.    Ingredients are pre-cooked.

   C.    Ingredients are pre-packaged.

   D.    Ingredients found at convenient store.

209. An example of nutritional needs for adults 50 years of age and older is to increase:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    fatty foods.

   B.    sodium intake and vitamin C.

   C.    total calories daily.

   D.    vitamin B complex, vitamin D and calcium.

210. How does a breast-feeding woman’s diet need to be modified?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    Extra carbohydrates and water

   B.    Extra protein and milk

   C.    Fewer calories

   D.    More salt

211. A common food allergen is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    apples.

   B.    bread.

   C.    oranges.

   D.    tangerines.



212. The primary concern and health risk related to an Asian eating plan is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    heart disease.

   B.    high blood pressure.

   C.    obesity.

   D.    stomach cancer.

213. A nutritional need during breast feeding/lactation is to increase:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    caffeine.

   B.    dairy products.

   C.    fats.

   D.    snack foods.

214. A major factor contributing to obesity among teenagers is that teens:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    are at a stage of life when it is normal to gain weight.

   B.    are experiencing growth spurts.

   C.    are more active than adults and children, therefore, more likely to gain weight.

   D.    tend to choose many foods that are high in sugars, starches, and fats.

215. A common food allergen is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    carrots.

   B.    kidney beans.

   C.    lettuce.

   D.    tofu.



216. What foods have a positive impact on reducing high cholesterol?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    Corn flakes

   B.    Crispy rice cereal

   C.    Oatmeal

   D.    Sugared corn flakes

217. How do healthy snacks compare to junk foods?  Healthy snacks are:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    higher in carbohydrates

   B.    higher in fiber

   C.    lower in fiber

   D.    more expensive.

218. A major factor contributing to infertility among women of child-bearing age is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    dieting.

   B.    growth spurts.

   C.    obesity.

   D.    vegetarianism.

219. What can be done to prevent osteoporosis?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    Drink plenty of water

   B.    Eat high-calorie foods

   C.    Get 8-10 hours sleep

   D.    Walk and climb stairs



220. A common food allergen is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    chicken.

   B.    flounder.

   C.    shrimp.

   D.    turkey.

221. To cut calories, a person should select for dessert:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    apple pie and ice cream.

   B.    chocolate pudding.

   C.    fresh fruit cup.

   D.    oatmeal raisin cookies.

222. An example of a healthy food choice for a teenager is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    eating fresh fruits and vegetables regularly.

   B.    eating snack foods with natural sweeteners.

   C.    reducing consumption of water and substituting soft drinks.

   D.    skipping breakfast to avoid extra calories.

223. A person on a low-calorie diet should select:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    canned peaches in heavy syrup.

   B.    coffee with sugar substitute.

   C.    low-fiber cereal.

   D.    small size of milkshake.



224. A primary concern and health risk related to Caribbean eating plans is insufficient:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    fat.

   B.    protein.

   C.    starch.

   D.    vitamins.

225. A cause of high blood pressure may be excessive:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    fruit in the diet.

   B.    omega-3 supplements.

   C.    salt in the diet.

   D.    vegetables in the diet.

226. Which foods should be AVOIDED for toddlers and infants?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    Cereal for infants of 12-18 months of age

   B.    Cow's milk for infants 0-6 months of age

   C.    Juice for infants 6-12 months of age

   D.    Solid foods for toddlers 2 years of age

227. A good strategy for meeting the food needs of toddlers is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    introduce meats and vegetables only in mixed recipes.

   B.    introduce new food textures and flavors three at a time.

   C.    introduce new food textures and flavors one at a time.

   D.    let the toddler decide what foods he/she wants to eat.



228. An example of a healthy food choice for an adult is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF4.02
RBT:

   A.    eating dinner after nine p.m.

   B.    picking up fast food on the way home from work.

   C.    serving baked potato chips with sour cream dip.

   D.    snacking on multi-grain crackers, fresh carrots, and celery.

229. Which is an example of a technological factor influencing food choices?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Changes in climate

   B.    Decreasing amounts of available land

   C.    Development of shelf-stable foods

   D.    Increasing supplies of a type of food product

230. Picking a certain brand of bottled water because of the attractive advertisement in a magazine is an
illustration of what type of external food influence?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Economic

   B.    Environmental

   C.    Media

   D.    Technological

231. A male teenager's caloric needs are different than a female teenager's caloric needs.  This is an example of
which individual influence on food?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Cultural

   B.    Physiological 

   C.    Psychological   

   D.    Situational factors



232. Eating sushi for the first time is an example of which food choice factors?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Adventure

   B.    Enjoyment

   C.    Entertainment

   D.    Wellness

233. Food processed in aseptic packaging is an illustration of what type of external food influence?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Economic

   B.    Environmental

   C.    Media

   D.    Technological

234. Eating convenience foods because a person doesn't know how to cook is an example of which factor
affecting food choices?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Family schedules

   B.    Knowledge and skills

   C.    Peer group

   D.    Stages of life

235. Which is an example of an external influence affecting food choices?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Attitudes toward food

   B.    Health limitations

   C.    Religious restrictions

   D.    Vitamin fortification



236. Selecting low-sodium foods is an example of which food choice factor?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Comfort

   B.    Enjoyment

   C.    Entertainment

   D.    Nutrition

237. Choosing to eat pizza with friends at lunch is an example of which food choice factor?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Economy

   B.    Entertainment

   C.    Nutrition

   D.    Wellness

238. Eating foods because everyone else likes them, even when one doesn’t, is an example of which factor
affecting food choices?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Family schedules

   B.    Knowledge and skills

   C.    Peer group

   D.    Stages of life

239. Growing a garden in a vacant city lot to save on food costs is an illustration of what two types of external
food influences on food choices?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Economic and technological

   B.    Environmental and economic

   C.    Media and environmental

   D.    Technological and media



240. Losing a job and attending culinary school are both examples of which individual influence on food?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Personal beliefs

   B.    Religious and cultural

   C.    Situational factors

   D.    Social factors

241. Choosing to eat pizza at home with friends and family when a parent just became unemployed helps meet
which type of need?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.01
RBT:

   A.    Economic

   B.    Emotional

   C.    Hunger

   D.    Intellectual

242. The food groups recommended in lesser amounts on the plate on ChooseMyPlate.gov are:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    fruits and grains.

   B.    fruits and protein.

   C.    grains and protein.

   D.    grains and vegetables.

243. Which is a credible source of science-based nutrition and fitness information?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    ChooseMy Plate.gov

   B.    Food TV.com.

   C.    The Atkins Diet.

   D.    The National Inquirer.



244. For a person trying to lose weight, each meal in a healthy eating plan should include:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    eight glasses of milk.

   B.    foods high in nutrients and low in calories.

   C.    foods with low nutrient density.

   D.    three meals totaling 3000 calories per day.

245. People and vehicles are similar because they both require:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    acceptance.

   B.    clothing.

   C.    energy.

   D.    esteem.

246. To encourage good nutrition, ChooseMyPlate.gov recommends that your plate should be filled with:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    a variety of foods from each of the food groups.

   B.    grains and vegetables.

   C.    fruits and grains.

   D.    fruits and vegetables.

247. Which person should be sure to reduce sodium intake to 1500 mg?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    Female in the first trimester of pregnancy

   B.    Forty-year-old male

   C.    New mother breastfeeding her infant

   D.    Teenage male with diabetes



248. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to eat:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    fewer processed and red meats.

   B.    fish or seafood every other day.

   C.    ice cream and cheese daily.

   D.    potatoes boiled in water for five minutes.

249. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to consume foods rich in potassium,
such as:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    beef and pork.

   B.    cheese and yogurt.

   C.    dinner rolls and oatmeal.

   D.    potatoes and bananas

250. Vegetables are encouraged by ChooseMyPlate.gov through the use of the:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    blue glass to the right of the plate

   B.    green section on bottom left of plate

   C.    purple section on bottom right of plate

   D.    red section on upper left of plate

251. An example of food in the red section on ChooseMyPlate.gov site is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    blackeyed peas.

   B.    corn-on-the-cob.

   C.    skim milk.

   D.    sliced peaches.



252. Which is the BEST example of a high-fiber product?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    Banana

   B.    Flour tortilla

   C.    Hamburger bun

   D.    Shredded wheat

253. A whole-grain product is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    cornmeal muffin.

   B.    old fashioned oatmeal.

   C.    refined flour tortilla.

   D.    white dinner roll.

254. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    burn fewer calories than one consumes.

   B.    burn more calories than one consumes.

   C.    gradually decrease calories burned by increasing food eaten.

   D.    gradually increase calories consumed by eating more carbohydrates.

255. Carrying an armful of wood uphill into one’s home is an example of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    heavy activity.

   B.    light activity.

   C.    moderate activity.

   D.    very light activity.



256. An example of nutrition information that a person should be cautious of is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    consuming 1800 calories per day and burn 2100 calories per day.

   B.    encouraging one to choose orange juice instead of lemonade.

   C.    replacing corn with brown rice in an evening meal.

   D.    the grapefruit diet that guarantees one will lose five pounds per week.

257. To encourage good nutrition, ChooseMyPlate.gov recommends choosing foods that are high in:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    fiber and dense in nutrients.

   B.    sodium and added sugars.

   C.    sodium and added fats.

   D.    water and calories.

258. People and vehicles are similar because both require:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    fats and carbohydrates.

   B.    proteins and minerals.

   C.    sources of energy and water.

   D.    starches and sugars.

259. A recommendation found in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans is to:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    follow a lifestyle that enables one to achieve a healthy weight.

   B.    get physical exercise at least once a week.

   C.    select foods that are high in saturated fats.

   D.    select more fruits and fewer vegetables for your diet.



260. Deborah is searching for a credible source of science-based nutrition and fitness information. Which
should she use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF5.02
RBT:

   A.    Atkins Diet

   B.    Dietary Guidelines for Americans

   C.    National Inquirer

   D.    South Beach Diet

261. Stan bought all fresh seafood at Sam’s Seaside Shop. This type of store is MOST LIKELY a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    convenience store.

   B.    farmer’s market.

   C.    specialty store.

   D.    supermarket.

262. What is an important cost-saving strategy to consider when shopping for foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Buy by unit pricing and need

   B.    Buy foods only that you have coupons and discounts for

   C.    Buy only in bulk

   D.    Buy only store brands

263. The BEST reason for storing foods properly at home guarantees:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    freshness, nutrition, and value.

   B.    higher nutritional values after cooking.

   C.    more leftovers.

   D.    more servings per person



264. What is an important cost-saving strategy to consider when shopping for foods?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Buy beauty products and cleaning products at the grocery store

   B.    Buy national brands only

   C.    Never shop when hungry

   D.    Use whole milk over other types of milk

265. Fresh meat, purchased for use more than just a few days, should be stored:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    dry.

   B.    frozen.

   C.    on the counter.

   D.    refrigerated.

266. In addition to food products, the Jolly Mart sells hair care products at a higher price. This type of store is
MOST LIKELY a:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    convenience store.

   B.    farmer’s market.

   C.    specialty store.

   D.    supermarket.

267. Debbie noticed a date on the label of sliced ham. What is this information?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Barcode date

   B.    Date it was processed

   C.    Date it was sold

   D.    Date food expires



268. Which category of food is selected by color, smell, and touch?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Canned beans

   B.    Citrus and fresh vegetables

   C.    Frozen foods

   D.    Milk and cheese

269. After work, Stacy stopped at the supermarket and purchased a pre-cooked rotisserie chicken and a bag of
pre-cut lettuce and vegetables for a salad for dinner. The factor that MOST LIKELY affected her food
choices was:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    family food preferences.

   B.    family income.

   C.    family values.

   D.    time available for preparing food.

270. Janis wants to purchase ingredients for a casserole. Which categories of foods for a casserole would she
select by color, cut, grade, fat content, expiration date, smell, and packaging?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Canned

   B.    Dairy

   C.    Fruits and vegetables

   D.    Red meats

271. Nutrition information included on a food label provides information about:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    diseases the food might prevent.

   B.    how good the food will taste.

   C.    nutrients and calories in the food.

   D.    the color and shape of the food.



272. Mrs. Flores bought a 40-ounce box of cereal, stored it in three one-gallon containers, and saved one dollar
by purchasing this way. The type of store at which Mrs. Flores MOST LIKELY shopped is a/an:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    food cooperative.

   B.    online store.

   C.    supermarket.

   D.    warehouse store.

273. The BEST reason for storing foods properly at home is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    fewer calories in foods.

   B.    fewer servings per person.

   C.    less retention of nutrients.

   D.    more cost-effective meals.

274. Marcus has hypertension. The doctor told him to check for which nutrient on the food label?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Carbohydrates

   B.    Fat

   C.    Protein

   D.    Sodium

275. Which food product is found in the bakery section of a supermarket?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Fresh sourdough bread

   B.    Frozen biscuits

   C.    Muffin mix

   D.    Seafood breader mix



276. In which category of a household budget is the cost of food found?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Fixed expenses

   B.    Flexible expenses

   C.    Income

   D.    Spending money

277. A person can make healthier food choices when shopping for packaged and canned foods by:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    buying more canned than packaged foods.

   B.    buying only organic food products.

   C.    purchasing larger sizes.

   D.    reading the nutrition labels.

278. Developing a food spending plan involves using which strategy?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Determining cost per serving

   B.    Shopping every day

   C.    Shopping without a shopping list

   D.    Spending all flexible income on food

279. What is an example of information that can be found on a food label?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.01
RBT:

   A.    Barcode date

   B.    Date it was processed

   C.    Date it was sold

   D.    Expiration date



280. When on vacation, Nick’s family makes a game out of preparing meals. Each family member gets to
prepare the dinner meal one night. Using this planning strategy to prepare meals for the family will help
them:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    anticipate what preparation method they will us to prepare food.

   B.    assure they get all of their nutritional needs met.

   C.    save time in planning and shopping.

   D.    use creativity and variety in meal planning.

281. Janis comes home from work after a late meeting. She has a can of potatoes, a can of diced tomatoes, some
celery, a few carrots and a can of chicken broth. She only has one chicken breast left in the refrigerator
with no time to go to the store. She needs to prepare a quick meal for her family because of company
coming later in the evening. Which time-saving technique is BEST to use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Cooking ahead and freezing a meal

   B.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe

282. Sara is trying to decide what to eat for breakfast. A good choice for her is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    a blueberry-flavored bagel, jelly, soda, and coffee.

   B.    oatmeal with blueberries, white toast with butter and jelly, and a fruit drink.

   C.    pre-sweetened cereal, juice, and breakfast pastry.

   D.    whole wheat toast, omelet with low-fat cheese, banana, and glass of milk.

283. Anne is trying to decide how much food to eat at each meal. She knows she needs about 2400 calories each
day based on her age, body type and health. How many of Anne’s calories should come from snacks?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    200 calories

   B.    400 calories

   C.    600 calories

   D.    800 calories



284. A menu included grilled chicken, mashed potatoes, corn on the cob, a corn muffin, iced tea or coffee,
and vanilla ice cream for dessert. This meal lacks variety of:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    color.

   B.    shapes and sizes.

   C.    temperature.

   D.    texture.

285. Thomas’ meal included his grandmother’s famous original recipe for homemade chicken and dumplings.
The meal preparation strategy is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    scratch cooking.

   B.    semi-homemade/speed scratch cooking.

   C.    finished/convenience cooking.

   D.    ordering take-out.

286. Taylor wanted to fix a nice meal. She prepared lasagna the day before to save time and so the flavors would
be enhanced. She did not have enough time to heat the lasagna through and took it out early in order to
prepare the garlic bread. Taylor’s meal lacked which meal appeal characteristic?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Color

   B.    Flavor

   C.    Shapes and sizes

   D.    Temperatures

287. Mr. Summers chose to serve roast turkey as his protein source for dinner. Which menu category is this?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Appetizer

   B.    Beverage

   C.    Main course

   D.    Side dish



288. An example of a speed-scratch dish is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    a dessert recipe that uses a box cake mix.

   B.    canned peaches.

   C.    chicken salad sandwich from the deli.

   D.    frozen pizza.

289. Tonya wants to plan a dinner for her friend on Friday evening. Even though it was hot most of today, the
forecast for later is rain. Which meal planning strategy will help Tonya plan her dinner with her friend?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    A one-dish meal

   B.    A variety of preparation techniques The weather

   C.    The weather

   D.    Using take-out

290. Ready-to-eat foods used with some home-prepared foods as a meal is characteristic of which meal
preparation strategy?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Finished/convenience cooking

   B.    Ordering take-out

   C.    Scratch-cooking

   D.    Semi-homemade/speed scratch cooking

291. Round steak is a less tender cut of beef, which time-saving technique should be used to cook this cut of
beef?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   B.    Cooking instant rice to accompany the round steak

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe



292. Mrs. Jamison’s FCCLA fundraising team wants to prepare a snack for sale that is healthy, easy, and takes
little time to prepare. Which time-saving technique is BEST to use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Get all of the family to pitch in to prepare the meal

   B.    Use a quick-cook recipe

   C.    Use leftovers from another meal

   D.    Use recipes that use smaller pieces to cook in less time

293. Jenny is learning to prepare foods authentic to different cultures.  Which meal preparation strategy does
she most likely use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Eating out

   B.    Finished/convenience cooking

   C.    Scratch cooking

   D.    Semi-homemade cooking

294. Anne is trying to decide how much food to eat at each meal. She knows she needs about 2400 calories each
day based on her age, body type and health. How much of Anne’s nutritional needs should come from
lunch?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    200 calories

   B.    400 calories

   C.    600 calories

   D.    800 calories

295. Kendra has a recipe for roasting a whole chicken. Since it takes forty-five minutes to cook, she had no time
for lunch, is tired after work and she does not want to wait for a whole chicken to roast. Which time-saving
technique is BEST to use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Get all of the family to pitch in to prepare the meal

   B.    Use a quick-cook recipe

   C.    Use leftovers from another meal

   D.    Use recipes that use smaller pieces to cook in less time



296. Chris is in her first apartment which has a small kitchen. If she volunteers to prepare her family
Thanksgiving dinner, which is the MOST IMPORTANT example of a meal planning principle Chris needs
to use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Age and health concerns

   B.    Budgeted amount for food

   C.    Equipment available

   D.    Time and energy available

297. Todd needs to eat lunch before he goes to work. A good example for a nutritious lunch would be:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    a fast food hamburger, French fries, an orange and a glass of milk.

   B.    a handful of chips, salsa, cottage cheese, and a peach milk shake.

   C.    grilled chicken with salad greens, low fat cheese, a cup of tomato soup, a bran muffin, and water.

   D.    spinach salad, fried chicken, yogurt, chocolate cake, and water.

298. Debbie’s mom told her what was going to be served at a dinner party, starting with the main course. To
what was she referring?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Meal manager's list

   B.    Meal's guidelines

   C.    Menu

   D.    Nutrition guide

299. Deborah’s grandmother and little sister both have diabetes. It is important to consider individual health
needs when meal planning by choosing which types of recipes?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    High fiber

   B.    Low-carbohydrate

   C.    Low protein

   D.    Low sodium



300. Judy bought and used whatever meat was on sale, even if it meant having it several times that week. To
vary the menu, the BEST weekly planning ADVANTAGE is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    anticipating what method will be used to prepare food.

   B.    assuring all nutritional needs met.

   C.    saving time in planning and shopping.

   D.    using creativity and variety in meal planning.

301. Shaun knows that some small appliances can help prepare parts of a meal quickly. Which time-saving
technique is BEST to use?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Cooking ahead and freezing a meal

   B.    Cooking a one-dish meal

   C.    Using a microwave recipe

   D.    Using a slow-cooker recipe

302. Joan has limited time to prepare dinner tonight after a busy day at work. A time-saving meal preparation
strategy Joan should consider is:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    preparing a meal from scratch and freezing leftovers.

   B.    preparing from scratch a one-dish meal.

   C.    using a variety of preparation techniques.

   D.    using take-out.

303. Hannah is planning birthday refreshments for her grandmother and her grandmother's friends at the
nursing home.  Hannah has had very little cooking experience.  To which meal planning factors should
Hannah pay special attention? 

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Budgeted amount for food and food availability

   B.    Equipment, time, and energy available

   C.    Food preparation skills and age/health concerns

   D.    Number being served and food for leftovers



304. After planning the protein for the meal, what category of food should be planned?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    Appetizer

   B.    Beverage

   C.    Bread

   D.    Vegetable

305. Kayla lives by herself. She likes to cook but has trouble deciding what to prepare so she often just eats out.
If Kayla would use weekly planning strategies, she could:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.02
RBT:

   A.    eat at a friend’s house each night.

   B.    lower the cost of her grocery/food bill.

   C.    prepare recipes that feed a large amount and eat the same thing each night.

   D.    prepare smaller size recipes for one or two nights and then eat out the rest of the week.

306. To keep foods safe, store leftovers immediately AFTER:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    all foods are allowed to stand until they come to room temperature.

   B.    all foods are left out for snacking

   C.    the dishes are washed and put away.

   D.    the meal is eaten.

307. Meredith found chicken breasts on sale. During which step of meal planning should she consider this?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Completing pre-preparation tasks

   B.    Determining how many people she is serving

   C.    Determining what leftovers she will have

   D.    Planning the menu



308. Jason is cooking spaghetti and sauce. What step should he do while he is cooking?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Clean

   B.    Consider the family’s meal pattern preferences

   C.    Plan the rest of the meal

   D.    Review the dessert recipe

309. The hostess chose the right menu for the party.  Guests were pleased with the food and decorations.  All the
food was prepared and served at the intended time.  There were no leftovers and clean-up took almost no
time. This information reflects what step in the meal preparation process?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Evaluate the meal

   B.    Plan future menus

   C.    Serve the meal

   D.    Set the table

310. Scratch, semi-homemade, convenience foods should be considered during what step of the meal
preparation process?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    When cleaning and storing leftovers

   B.    When considering foods that produce leftovers

   C.    When planning the menu

   D.    When reviewing recipes

311. At what step in the meal preparation process should convenience foods be considered?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Cleaning and storing leftovers

   B.    Cleaning the kitchen

   C.    Considering foods that produce leftovers

   D.    Planning the menu



312. During what step in meal preparation would herbs and spices be added to a food product?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Gather ingredients and equipment

   B.    Prepare/cook food

   C.    Serve

   D.    Store leftovers

313. Alice does not have enough leftover cooked chicken for another meal. What can Alice do next to minimize
costs in her food spending plan?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Add up the cost of the meal

   B.    Eat all the leftover chicken then to avoid waste

   C.    Throw away the chicken

   D.    Use the chicken in a salad, casserole, or snack recipe

314. For maximum flavor, spices and herbs are added to a dish:

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    after the cooking process has started.

   B.    at the beginning of the cooking process.

   C.    at the end of the cooking process.

   D.    whenever it is convenient.

315. What should Ginnie do right BEFORE she washes the final dishes?

NCCTE.9_12.FE.FN41.FF6.03
RBT:

   A.    Add up the cost of the meal

   B.    Evaluate the steps of the meal from menu planning to clean up

   C.    Plan meals for the next day

   D.    Store the leftovers


